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soft leniber. A mixture of muriatio acid nnd
alum dissolved in water imparts a golden color
to brass articles tliat are steeped in it (or a few
seconds.

LITTLE.,GRAVJ3S>

'■iT's.pnbr a'HbU* gr»T$," thev uUd,

'*Only jnnt» MiIIalh»t'« dead j"
And eothey odralaMly tnrned away
From the mound the apade had made that day.
Ah I they did not know how deep a ahade
Ihat little glare in' onr home had made.
I know the coffin waa narrow and amall,
One^rd wonld haVe aerved for an ample pall;
And one man in Ua arma eonld have bathe away
The tooewood and Ita freight of olpy.
But I know that daiUng hopea were hid
Beneath that little ooffin-lid.

I know that.inether atood that day .
With folded kknda by that form of clay ;
I know that bdning teara were hid
<' 'Neath the drooping laah and aebing lid I "
And I hnow herKp, and cheek, and brow
Were obnoat white M her baby'a now.
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9^
Bug pardon, ma’nra,’ said a voice behind us,

j

Sunday ScikncJe__ There exists in Switz
erland n “ Society for llm Observaboo of tho
Repose of Sunday ” (li(eratim), aitd'tliis body
invites llie views of the world generally on the
suliject of resting on tlio Sabbath, considered
from a hygienic point of view. A prize of two
Imndred dollars is offered to the author ol the
best essay on the question. Tho point* requir
ing especial discussion are : (1) The favorable
efldcts of rest on Sunday on people pf various
ages, and their influence on the family and the
nation. (2) Disensea whicli may b;e engondi ied or increased by continuous work in per
sons wlio by the imtnroof their calling, are
deprived of this wdekly recreation, ns for iiislnnce, railroad employees, journalist., telograpli opnrnlor.s, bakers, etc. (3) I’ractipal
resolls dinwn from tlie ch.^orvation of cited
(acl-(. Tlie t.s.-iiys must bo written in iFrcncIi
or Gernmn, and lent in, be(or(* Sepleniber 30th
nt'xi, to Ibe President of llie above iianled
society, at Geneva, Switzerland.

-L
Why I thought his uncle spoke as jl he'were' hearty congriitulatiuns which you have offered
OUR TABI.B.
‘ but we bare just left Dexter.’
still a student.’
to niu on the occa-iion of tho renewing of the
I know that aom* thinn were hid aWay—
It can’t be possibfe ! ’ cried I rushing fran
‘ There was some mistake about that, I think,’ year. May God’s blessing advance the work
The drfimaon book, and wrappinga gay ;
Tiik, AruiNTio M.vo.szink foT March ia a
The little aoofc, and the hal&wom Imoe,
tically to ibn.rear of the car, and mentally won said Frank. ^ The I'armor w as speukihg of his begun by you in his name, nho in the new year. nnfc-iblione, full cif Kood thin;;-), nnd one of the !nont
The eap with ita ^nmeS and toaaela blue ;
dering
why
la
the
world
we
Imd
nut
taken
the
May
ooniinually
widening
circles
bo
penetrated
nephew,
K>ilph
Hill,
not
of
Ralph
Strong.
iutercHtinj?
of tho ruociit. ivNUus of thin Icadinif iwriodiAnd an emptv erib, with ita oovora apread,
cal.
H
ilpli
Koolcr A imrrativo of how Owen Jirowii osAt white tt the face of the ainleaa dead.
opp.osita side where we might have seen the
‘ And who is Ralph Strong then ? ’ asked Ara by the unquestionably right conviction, shared
oaped from Harj>or‘« Ferry will have » apccinl interest
name
even
if
we
had
liiiled
to
hear
it
called
by
you,
that
in
my
States
respect
lor
the
law
bella
in
amazement.
from
the
vircunistnnoOA.
frcrih iti every onc'H iniiul, of
a little grave; but, 6h I bare oare!.
but regrets were unavailing, for surely enough
‘ Ralph Strong Is farmer Hill’s hired man,’ is reconcilable with the exercise of the leligioii Mr. Keeler’s fl'udden end ; niitl ^Ir. lIowolN udda a per*
Ihar World-Wide hopea are buried there;
tribiitu to hia menmry. ThctwoHcriaU. l*rmlcnce
And ye, perhapa in coming yeara.
(here was Dexter receding in tlia dim distance repealed Frank.
of every community which pursues no worldly Hoiial
Palfrey, by Tlioni'is lliiley sVldricii, a story of Now KiiMay oee, like her, throngh blinding team,
IloitSE Notes.—A saddle put on loosely,
like a dream of the past.
‘The impudent puppy I ’ exclaimed Arabel purposes, but only tho one purpo-e—to seek gL’iiid nnd Otdor.vlo ; and Mono
b^t William AI,
How mneh of light, how much of joy,
Why, we shan’t get home tonight I We la, completely thrown off her dignity by this uiaii’s peace with God.
la bnried np with an only boy!
Willia.M,__ ILikor, u Ktory of SoutlitTii life Hinco tlio war, iiicrcn’so witli il shuk girth, is yery irritating la a liurso
in intercat. and h ivo, thia month, remarkriblc pTriKagrTr ahdT66n“()foducb3‘u'sofe back;
|
must stop the tnin 1 We must do something I ’ rather startling unnouncement.
The other articlcH are IminorouH ami ])iotiircK(iuo—li idWaiixku's " Joii.>t.\v.”—Ciiecc a.opcars in deck iind that Sort of Tiling, by Ch irloa Dutlley War
A Imrncss ke|)t soft ai^uJ-.;pliable with good
habmeb mLL'B hibed^bt. I ejaculated, turning to Arabella, who after ‘ Wouldn't base imposter be a more appro
properly thinking our informant, had followed priate'term ? ’ suggested Frank, tormentingly. ‘ Back Log Studies ’ a sentence which has long ner ; In a Market Wagon, by G. 1*. Lathrop ; Life iu neats, fool oil will last almost a lifetime. It
the li.ickwoodrt'of Canada, by ll. 11. K. Poetry-WouBOW roanx thukw aBawLr awAx.
is sironger, because slightly eliislie, and will
me at her usual dignified pace ; but her undis
He certainly cannot expect us to receive him since fuittid its way to (he universal heart, and deringa, by A. Ij. Carleton ; >i«?nnio, by W. It.
'“Jest you wnlk in and mn|ie yourself to ham turbed air exasperated me, and without waiting any longer as n gue.-t,’ Arabella went on' ig which is worth citing ns nil example of the (fel- ham ; Shins, by II. K. Hudson ; Patienuo Dow, by M.i* seldom wear ulf tlio huir.
icalc rlielorical art of under stateiiiuiit. To riaii Doiigi iH ; Winter Kpithalamiuin, by ('liarlotto F. • A liorse left uncovered wlieii not in c.xcrelse
whilst I cull Rsljlh. Hu’s my nephew, down for an answer, I hurried to the other end of the noring the amendment.
liites. A story — John's Tri il. by P. Doming. Kssays
‘ Wo might pos.sibly receive him as one of coii'lract' a climax is within the reach of every -A Modiiuval Naturalist, by Stuphen Powers. With will sol'll grow ll heavy eoiit of hair. Tliis
here from college, rusticruiting round awhile car in search of the conductor.
* There’s po help for it, Miss,' said tliat polite the f.imily, though,’ .“did Frank, turning to llTo one; there is not a fiiurlli of July orator who full criticisms in lAtt'raturo, Art, and NIultic. It is liucomcs ll hindrance to rapid motion, nnd
for Ills narves. It'll do him good to drive you
but not by tho-pubUsUerB, that
th^uuw pi^tcnimol erect (or liiaiself a heaven sealing ladder said,
Ohe -next stathm, window to hide her blushes.
.ofilbiaL
over.”
prietui’s will not lower the tone of thl^^’ork, they'will sliOnld bo prevented liy judicious blmiketing.
All carriage shafts uf riglit construelioii
of
that
description,
climb
its
successive
stejis,
that's
only
three
miles
on,
and
you
can
easily
gradiLilly
modify
itb
rh.iractor
so
that
it
will
be more
A
di(n
perception
ol
the
tiuth
began
to
dawn
This was our first knowledge of the existence
should all'jw the body of Ilie nniiniil perfect
and ilien tumble from the loji. Bat to let iigrooablc t4» a larger ola^-of rcmlcrs.
on Arabella.
of such a person as farmer Hill’s nephew, and find some one to bring you back.”
Publishcrl by il. O. Houghton t^ Hu.. Ikniton, and
‘ It is not possible that he has had the assur your climax swell beneath 3011 like a wave of Hurd A Hoiigliton, N. Voik. at '^iaycar: single nnin- (l eedom, nnd only loiicli at lliO uoil padded
here it will he well, perhaps, to break the thread
Small consolation it wa.", but as tbti last upsaddle and fulIcoHar.—[New England Fanner,
of my discourse and explajn how we came to train bad'aircndy passed us there was no alter ance to a=k you to marry liiin ! ’ she said, frecz- the sea, and then let it subside under you so hers. 3.) cents. The Atlantic and Evciy Hatuixla}^
gently tlmt your hearer shall liml himself more sent to (MIC uiUU'Css for ,§S.
make the acquaintance of farmer Hill himseh. native ; and presently we were standing forlorn ingly.
SooM six months previous, father and mother and desolate on the phitform of (he Bedford
‘ Why r.ot ? lie love^ me and I love him.’ .stirred by your moderation tliah- by y-mr im
The G.vlixy for Mnreli is nticonitnonly ■ Lead Picns and SYateu Sufi'I.y.— ’I’liQ
pulse; tliis is a Iriuiiiph of style. Thus our varied and entertaining in its contonU—embracing ar question wlicll.er water is poii-oned by flowing
had gone abroad forllioir health, leaving Grace station, threo miles from homc,ond the ‘ shades said Frank bravely.
in tho departments of Diogrnphy, Art, Liteniry llironcli lend pipes, was lately diseiiS'ied in tlio
and myself, together with cousin Frank to the ol night'gathering around us with unwolcoino
This was a little too much. No words could author paints a day ol wiftter storm, for instance, ticles
Ciiticisni, JuriHprudf'iicc, Komauce and Fiction, 8cicare of Arabella, our dignified ol ler- sister. rapidity. Two unkempt boys, with their hands adequately e.xpress our comsternation, and we the wild siio'.v drifts beatiug against thoc-Jtliige dice, and (’luront (lossip. Thu le.iding article is a Frenoli- Aeaileiiiy of Sciences’, witli resnjts that
window, nnd the hoy in the chimney corner short sketch of Tom Marshall, whose name is now al are c.ilculated to quiet tlie apprelieiiMJDS ot
Arabelh; was a widow gtill in her weeds, a liiile in their pockets, stood staring stupidly ut us. all thrfee sat and gazed at her in silence.
forgotten, though a few ycirs ago he was one of IhosB who gel lliuir water supply through sttcli
prim naluTally, and with an outer crust of cold Dun kn'ow mum,” said one of thotn, in answer
‘ It is just loo bad ! ’ sighed Grace, at last, reading about General Burgoyne and the In most
the most brilliant orabirs of Anierio.i — tho rival of pijios.
M. Diiiims slated tlmt in Ids cliemieiii
dian
Wars.
“
I
should
like
to
know
what-heness,which grief and black robes lutd failed to to our anxious inquiries, * there ain't nobody with tears in her eyes. ‘ It’s going to spoil all
Henry Olay in tho p.ilmy days of Kontnoky. —The roloisin a boy ifi tin old New England farm house oontly published ixntobiography t>f JohiwStu-irfc Mil! is lectures be Imd long boen accu.-topied lo em
soften, yet so true hearted and conscientious round here keeps bosses, 'cept far(nor Hill; our nice times.”
.cxaminctl by tho keen eyes of tho author of “ Words
that our parents felt entirely safe in intrusting and having pointed ouf farmer Hill's house,
‘ It is a very unpleasant mi-ilako from begin —rough nursed by nature, nnd fed on the tra and their Uses,” who ninglos out sever.il ujion which to ploy a very simple experiment lor llie purpose
us to her during their year’s absence. They swaggered away ajid left us to our own devices. ning to end,’ said Arabella, with an eff-jct 'to diiioii of the oil wars—did not aspire to. ‘.John,’ ■preach an instiuctivc linguistic sermon. lie in({uires of slmwing tlmt water corrodes lead only under
tho proper value and elegance of tho word* ’dbe- special conditions. Ho takes distilled water, ‘
bad talked of taking Grace with them, but we A tiresome tr'atnp across a pluushed field compose herself; but it proves conclu-^ively that siiy.s the iiiolher you will burn your lieacl to a into
gin.” “ eornmcncc.” *' inaugnrato,” “ ill.” •* coglUtc.’'
could not bear to be separated, for we are twins, brouglft us to the farmer's door, and here it was Ralph Strong, whatever else lie may be, is no crisp ill that-heat.’ But John does not hoar; and condemns ooibaln ncodlcM Latinisins.—Mr. Justin rain water, spring water, river water, etc., and
louml that
eshays, and suecusHful drops into carli pieces of lead.
he is storming life Plains of Abraham just uow. McCarthy, the prolific winter
Grace and I; you would never guess it (hough, that we were told to ‘ walk in and make our gelltleraan.
novoUst, appo'irs in both dcuartments in this number ; only tho distilled water nets on tlio lend, tin)
Johnny,
dear,
bring
in
a
slick
uf
wood.’
How
we are so unlike; Grace, being sliort and plump selves to hum ’ till Rilph could come to our
‘ You are wrong there! ’ cried Frank, with
contributing in addition to niff charming story. '’Lin*
.with a face like a ripe pencil, and palish gold rescue. Five minutes later the old, man reap flashing eyes; and then, like tl-.e true woman can Johony bring in wood when he is in lli.it dey Uochford,” an attractive sketch of tho groat French suits of lime in the rest ot the specimens pre
(iu5t.ive DorC. Another plciisunt
iu the venting llie reaction. M. Bclgrand rend to
en hair,-and the purring ways of a pet kitten, peared, funning himself vigordtNjjt with his she is, she bravely took up the absent one’s defile with Braddoek, and the Indians are po|>- artist,
depiitmcnt of biograpliy is Mrs. ThompaonV sketch of
ping at him (rom behind 'every tree’!' there is Johann Seb.nstian lUoh. tlio great sacred comjioacr of tlio Academy a memoir giving ilio results of
while I am just the opposite in looks and tem broad brimmed hat.
defence.
the last century.—The Hon. J. L. M. Hurry, tjf Virgin- his investiga ions into tins subjeel. Tlio an
perament, and fur more of a trial, 1 fear, to
It seems that the nephew, Ralph Hill, whom something about a boy. that I like after all.”
Here’s Ralph Strong; he'll take you over.’
contributes an article upon tho Constitution of tho cient Romans cmiiloycd lead water pipes on a
1 defy any one who h.i3 a heart for children ii,
Arabella’s patience. But Arabella’s greatest And this was our introduction, for, as be spoke, the farmer went to call on that memorable eve
late Confederate Statos, which is claimed to have been
trial in (hose days was our cousin Frank. Dear a spring wagon drew up at the gate, and the ning, was absent at the lime. So Ralph Strong to re.sibt that last sentence. C-,insidered criti in some resijects Kupoiior to tho original Constitution largo scale, but yet no Latin medical writer
tlic Union.—” Mme do Mauvcfl* " is a Fraiico-Aincri- says anylliiiig of lend poisoning produce(l by
ciiild, she would not for the world have been a bronzed face driver, with a gallant bow, in was sent in liis place. Accepting our cordial cally, it is the very triumph of under stalemuiit of
can story by Henry James, Jr.-—” My Itussian ” is a detrial to any one, but it was ju.st as impossible formed us that bo was at our service. Evident invitation to visit us, without the least suspicion —of delicious, provoking; perfectly unexpected .suription of the droll dissipations of a party of Uus- ihe water. According to M. Belgrntid, one
for her to conform to Arabella’s strict notion ol ly farmer Hill’s nephew, whatever might bo tliat we were taking him for other than he was, moderation. It is a refreshing da.sli of cool Ri.aiiH ill Paris, under the guise of princes.—** The Out- .-ixlh of a graiii of calcareous salts to tlio quart
of tho Ca|) ” is a bhoit bocioty Btory iu whicli tho prevents the dis.soliition of the lend. He c.xpropriety as it would be for a bumming bird to the state of his ‘ narves,’ was a m ni of i,n!elli- lie had come and gone week after week, in water jiist as wo wersj hegiuning to grow hetjled. hide
hero is-aX-ishlonablo clyygyniaii of tho very •highest
|iu( on the stateliness of the swan. She was genco and refinement—we made that discovery blissful ignoranee, until one evening, while con- Like that, il'Ctlllrbiir latent heat to the surface church iiroolivitios.—The Hcicntific Dopartm'cnlls very hihiled la llie 'Academy pieces of load pipes
nothing unless she could be herself, and Am- before we weie a mile on the way—and so en- fl-ling to Frank some bits cf personal history, by a kiiidl}’ reaction; the' writer surprises us comprchciiKivo in iU suinmary of recent progress, in wliicli liad been in •serviCH from llie time ol
Hoieuco and art.—** J)riftwoiMl ” includes jileasaut go.ship
bellh was forever trying to remodel her. Leif to/taining did he prove, that tired and hungry fie chanced to discover the mistake we were' by claiming so little that wo concede every about the niusic nnd p'oetry of tho Cout<*nnial lixpo.Hi- Louis XIV., wiiliout showing any sign of cor
an orphan befoie she was ten years old, she bad as we were, we were half sorry when the ride making, and was eager at once to explain ; but thing ; we at once eoiiipeiisate for our entliu»i- tion. tho T'emperance quCbtron. tind Public Lectures. rosion ; and analysis of water tliat Ims passed
been adopted by a doting aunt, who after do ng came to an end. Frank nnd Grace, aiurmejl Frank, partly from a love ol mischief and partly asm for this inexplicable lowering of the demand. 'I’ho other dcpavtiucuts are of the usual length and va ilirougl) a long line of lead pipes slioiycd the
riety.
'
'
.
complete absence of lead.—[Galaxy for Mareli.
all in her power to spoil the girl—fortunately at our long absence, were watching for us at tor fear the explanation would put an end to hiV Like him ! Of co'urbe wo like him—that curly
Tiu'
IS pubUbUed by tihcldou A Co., New
one not easily spoilt—died, and left her an heir the gate, and Arabella, with gracious cordiality, coming, begged him to keep quiet for awhijo. pate.i. ro-sy cheeked boy, with It’s story books York, at a year.
Wlien agriculture! says a correspondent of
to a neat little fortune. Since then she had introduced the strahger, explaining in an aside ‘ So tlie fault is all mine,’ she said, ‘ nnd now mid his Indians ! But if we had been called up
the Lewiston Journal, was tlie principal occu
ALFUKi>,'ri!;NNVSON.—Sit’
Wiilter
Kaloigli
been with ds, and we all loved her in spite of who ho was. Of course we invited him in, and you may call him what you like, farmer Hill's on to adore him, it is very doubtful whether we
pation of the good people of tlio Slate ot Maim*,
the fact that, wherever she was, she was the thougli, in consideration of tho latenoss of the nephew or farmer Hill’s hired man—-fo mo liaj.'shoule have liked him at all. And this pre waa an Iviglitili genlluruan. Tlie Karl of there was added yearly lo the ranks of tlio
centre of attractioi).
hour, he politely declined, lip promised to do is and has been from the first, simply Ralpli ference for effects secured by quiet methods— Surrey wa^ nnoilier. Sir Thomas IMo)re, farmers, a large number ol thrifty, enterprising,
Strong, the truest and best man I have ever for producing emphasis without thp use of Ital John Milton, George Herbert, were KngINh ambitious young men, tlmt now fin I occupations
Wo had been boarding all winter with Ara liimseif the pleasure of calling in a t;w days.
ics, and arresting atlontion without resorting to gontlouien; all men with retined and quiet elscwliere, and llieir places tiro filled b^’—well
bella’s mother-in-law, a stylish, matronaly wo
He is very gentlemanly nnd agreeable,’ said known.’ *,
man, Who, having for Arabella's sak^e consented Arabella, with emphasis, as seated at the table
And all Arabella’s arguments failed to coii- exclamation poitits—is the crowning merit of manueffi, corering ii more or less tretiimdous their |ilacus are not filled, nnd not only is there
to take us into her family, fuft it duty to devote we narrated the events of the day ; and it must viiioe her that ploughing and reaping for larinor the later stylo of Mr. Warner.—W. Hig- slock, of reserved strenotli. What these men a coiiliiiuul drain of ihe bcsl young iiieii -from
were, ankl what tlie true Knglitli gontieinuu '^our agi ieiiliural population, but the prclits of
giiiSmi in Scribner.
herself to our entertaiument. And a gay sea
confes.sed tliat we were all rather elated at Hill had iu any way lessened his manhood, or
ever Ims-been, ia Tei>i»y?on ns a poet. He ts
son had been the result—readings, receptions, the prospect of having our solitude invaded now that in mirryinga farmer she wou d be doom
An A'r.my Offickii on the NotiTliEitN Pa above all devices and tricks, just as ho is above the farm, whieli on'eo were applied lo tho
and parties following each other in so quick and then by this same ^-ntlemanly and agree ing herself to a life of drudgery. So there
legilimule purpose of improving farm and
cific Lands.—Tlie unfortunate holders . of all indticencies.
lie despises nothing that is
succession that by .spring ,wo were heartily tired able person.
was nothing more lo be said. She was of ago,
<
Northern Pacific Railroad bonds will lake a noble in culture, not even that red rag of young buildings, increasing neat stock; <&c., are now
ol fashionable lilo.
and hatj a perfe(ji right to do as she plea'sed :
Beyond tlie simple fact that he was d farmer but it seemed so odd that Frank, who liail re iiielancholly inlere.-t in a recent letter from Jol^i Huirs—tlio domestic idea. lie love.s invested in government bomjs, railroads,saving
‘ How pleasant it would be if we could only
Miijor General Ilazeii, who must be r.dgarded beauty, both of form and color. IIo bus the banks and llie like. Once it was (he nmbitioii
go into the country fur a while,’ said Ffank, Hill’s nephew (rom college, we knew nothing fused more offers than she could well remember,
as most competent nuthorily. He writes to tmtional in&tinct highly developed ; witness his o( the fanner to see liis eliildieii imve a good
whatever
about
him,
but
his
face
and
voice
half burying her face in a bunch of Arbutus,
was, after all, going to marry fanner Hill’s the N. Y. Trihuno protesting against the mistiiivii scliool eduenlioii nnd cacli own a goud
war songs and cal s Ioanns. Uis curiouhly
which,'bought that morning of a liltlo lliwor were of tliemselves sufficient to inspire confi hired man.
rcpre.sentalions, which for several years have calm manner looks like airectation lo some, (nim and buildings; now Higli Seliools nnd
dence,
nnd
before
many
weeks
went
by
we
had
girl at the d'idr, had been wliisperi ig to us all day
It came to light a little later that he was, persisteiilly been m-ide iji tho interest of_ tho
Colleges am ll'necessity ; the larnl is skinned^
who think that a swaggerer would be more
of the faraway woods where its liume had been. come to regard liim as our light hand man. himself the owner of a handsome farm, and had
Norlhoni Pacific Railroad Company. Alter natural. His is a gloved hand ; but put your and stripped and I'lie money gous into tho
Arabella
consulted
him
on
all
rantter.s
of
busi
' ‘ Why not lake a lodge in the wilderno.ss and
hired himself to farmer Hill bhiolly for the eighteen years experience in the army, a
Savings Banks, the six ox te.im i’ 4 id nnd
try housekeeping ? ’ said I, with sudden inspira ness, and Grace and I were constantly nskin purpose o( learning liow to manage it, having large portion of which ivas on the frontier, Gen. hand in it, and you are imprisoned as in^ vice. the farm labor is doin/ by old D^Miit—and
his
advice
about
gardening,
while
Frank,
whp
tion,
V
discovered on leaving college, that he know far Hazen must be credited when he says that, His is a refined face, not twitching in ft ch ronie eacli indulgent I’ailier .--ays, " tny cliiljren' slmil
fury of trouble and denunciation ; but watch it Imve an easier lime in lilo tliiin I Imve hud.”
‘ Wouldn’t it be splendid ? ’ cried Frank, had set her heart on raising a brood of chick more of astronomy than of agriculture; but
excepting the wheat growing valley of the Red
ens, held animated conferences with him as to
catching at the idea with enthusiasm.
even this mollifying fact could not restore River of the North, and an occasional water when the time comes, and you will see wlial No, let onr induury bo li-i great, our tnslos iis '
the bestNways of jiromoting tlie health and hap Arabella's composure.
power it hides. He lias the rarest of all cour- siinii'le.'uiid our uinbilion as mmlerale, ns onr
‘ Splendid I ’ echoed Grade warmly,
washed valley or strip of limber, die land will
piness
of her feathered pets; at leak when the
‘ My dear girls, you do nut know what you
Father and mother came homo in tho fall, not sell lor a penny an acre, For the past eight nge—the courage lo be reverent. For all fatliers, and we sit ill find that good genorous
two sat. for half an hour at a time on the back and we all went back to town—at Christinas
these qualities, and for the iniglity quality ol dame imlHro is not unreasomibly wilholiltng
ar$ talking about,’ said Aruholla in alarm,
years tlie nieiin temperature during the winter
* Indtptd wa d®/ *a'd Eraitk, ‘ Ij for oge am. porch in tlie twilight 'watching the little crea there was a wedding. Arabella declared that months has been 11-16 degrees above zero, ac-t geniusfluperadded,the- Hriiish nation loves him ; hergifis.
tures nestling utiiJer tho mother’s witigs; it was it was a disgrace to the family ; hut father, who
nndHhe liritish nation is right. From the
hungry for country air.’
naturally to be supposed that they formed the IS quick ut reading men, said Ralpli Strong cording to the official record at Fort Bufford, first hour, to the la-'t of his literary life, the Po Atc'Hin. Many [.((iple Imvingrend frequent
‘ And 11 ’ chimed Grace and myself.
which sperks enough for the “ northern tropical
chief sibject of discussion.
despiilclies in tire papt rs abo it tlie Aetbinese,
was worthy of any woman, and that Frank had belt.” The entire country is subject to terrific et Laureate has condescended lo no tricks. ,
' But there are so many ineonveniences at‘•It is hardly polite to trouble Mr. Strong -so shown her good sense.
.\ill bo glad lo l‘•nrn wlicre.lhey live. Atcbiti
I do but sing bccauAc I muat,
{tending country life,’ expostulated Arabella much about tliose chickens, Frances,’ Arabella
storms, which animat life cannot withstand un
Atid pipe bat uu the UuuctB bing I
forms the norlliwe-,ieiti poriiDn ol Sumatra;
They hav^o been married three years now, less protected.* Gen. Hnzen’s letter concludes
seeing ;tbat Frank at least was in downright would say, ‘ a college man like him is not suplie wrote in '* In iMeinoriuin ; ” iinj to iiim vei'te it covers an area ol about eiglit Imndred
and Grace and I go every summer to visit them.
earnest.’
poSSQ to be very familial with the raising of Their home is a little Eden, and Frank is ns as follows : *• 1 have no personal feelings in lias been aU-suifiileiil tn expre.-ts tlio uttnn.-t geograpliical npmio miles, and li s 2,000,000
' Kerosene oil, for instance,’ said the motlierthis matter, since, rather on the contrary, the culture of tlie time. Wonderful iis liis lirodiic- iidmliiiants belonging to the Ma'ylaynn race.
poultry.’
liappy.as a queen. To be soa'e, she has some
in-law aggravatingly.
‘ Then it is high time he turned his attention care, as every wife and mother must have; but ra'ilYoads in the countries ameliorate the condi tioiis Imve been tliey iiave never (ailed to leave The Ali-bini'se are tall, .siiongiy built and of
‘ And such swarms of mosquitoes,’ added
to it,' said Frank with mischief lurking in her 1 can’t see that she is one bit more of a drudge tion of troops sciving here;-but I would prefer tlie impression of reserved strenglli, of (orc(;s a violent and and liuughly leiilperiitnent, tiioiigli.
Arabella.
to see these roads based upon' honesty and tho severely reslraiped iu spite ol' the ;;reatest poi- they llie mueh mum iiiiglligent and skilllul
eyosi
■“
than any city woman ; and as for her husband,
* I am'sure we have mosquitoes enough in
Another cause of annoyance to our elder sis he grows nobler and better evgry day, as every needs of tl# country eommensui'ate with their siblu teinpiiilinn to exert liieiu. lli-t ealm is limn imiiJ of lias otiii-r inlmliiiHnts ot Sumatra,
Ipwn,’ said Frank quickly ^ ‘ and as fur kerosene ter wa.s the simplicity of Frank’s toiletscost. Nor can I see much difference between
riioy are iiio llv M iliarninedaii'i. I b" C'lpltiil
true man must who has a true wife tcr-help him-' the man, who, in business, draws a check upon the ealin of self eoininand Willi tlie fine En,
dJ, F|| agree to keep the lamps in order.’
11:^1 liorror of spasmodic and transient ebulli has aboni 8600 In imes and 36,000 iolmbitiints.
‘ I do wish, my dear Frances, thatysMi would
Arabella
has
not
yet
been
to'see
them,
but
I
' IjCt's go 1
I with growing zeal.
a bank when he has no money, and selling bonds tions, lie Ims always avoided iiasty fpsccli, The country gfiieially is inountainoiis, but
make yourself look a little more stylish. These
■ diet’s go 1 ’ echoed Grace, And so over young collegians are not aceustaraed-to seeing don’t think her injured pignity cun hold out secured by lauds that have no value. I will Umlernealli all this, beliind a stylo perimps tlio exceedingly fertile; (a-pper, coffee, (xilton,
much longer ; for Frank with the sweet- for say lo those'linlding the lands of the Northern
whelming were the arguments we brought to
most jjraceful auliieveJ by any Eojilisli poet, tohneco nnd vegetables grow freely and produce
ladies dressed like kitchen girls.’
giveness of her nature -bus named her baby fur
bear on Arabella that by the time the di.scussion
But Frank declared that half the pleasure her, and a daintier ‘ baby Bell ’ was never seen. Pacific railroad that by changing them into lies llie greatest eapueity for pas.simi and the abundant crops. Gold and piecious stones are
ended she bad yielded her oonseqd, and before a
good lands now owned by the road in the Red finest sensibility to pain. But to wail, as cer also found in great quuiilitius. AllliongU (lurt
of living in the country was the privilege of
month went by, we found ourselves actually dispensing with style, and persisted in wearing They are"going to bring her to town soon, nnd River ot the Nortli, and cast of that point, is tain continental poets I'avo wailed, lo swell tlie of Sunmtra is under the equupjr, tlje cliup.tu >4
Grace and I feel sure that she will prove a lit the only means of ever saving themselvs from
keeping bouse in a picturesq'io cottage not far
lyrical scream whicli bus been geing on in Eu very .niodcrale. Tlie air is lieiiltliy ill the
calico dresses an.d white aprons.
tle pence maker.
from Dexter Station. As tor the locality of
their total loss.”
ope ibr a century, tlmt would bo too coiidempt- inuunlaiii diolriels, liut not in tho Jilains or on
I
.don't
think
Arabclln
Iiad
the
least
inclina
Speaking
of
Anibrlla
reminds
me
that
last
Dexter, it wiH not be indicated on the maps
ihlo. Wo cun readily imagine tlmt tlib iiilen- tlio const. Alehin abounds with wild animals ;
yet awhile, there being not more than six houses tion to try niatcb making or anything of that sumaier we met farmer iiiir.-r nephew himself
Feed Statistics.—Onehundrel pounds of fcst feelings'of ■ this poet’s life, tlio inoH lieail there um eleidiiuils, tigers, buffaloes, rbiiloc—
in the place, all told; bqt we liked it none the sort, she was simply anxious to have her threo — the other Ralph. They say he is rich; but, good hay affords as much iiourishmeut to cattle rending sorrows of li s career, Iiave never found eroses and ourung-outangs. The latter are
Jess. Of course tfaero were inconveniences, girls make a good impression; but her anxiety poor fellow, he is greatly to be pitied, for be which feed upon it as
llm faintest public voico in his poetry. That never killed by the natives, ns they believe that
(especially for the jirst two days, when owing to was oppressive, an.d I, as well as Frank, occa not only has weak nerves, but a weak head as
43 lbs. of Wheat,
lie Ims suffered greatly, fhat bis measure ol tho .'ouls ot their ancestors bavo passed in'o
sionylly
rebelled.
Mr.
Strong,
I
was
sure,
well : and even Arabella—worldly minded as
(he non arrival of our kitchen ware and Qhina,
44 lbs. dried Peas,
trial Ims been full again and ftgain, there are ii these animals. Ainoiig tlio allies ot the Atchwe wore somewhat pup.zled to knew bow tg was too sensible to like us atiy better in silk is, could she see him, would be quite willing
40Jl).s. “ Beans,
*
tliuiisnnd signs in liis writings; but never once inese are tlio Battas, a choerlul people, who
dresses
and
panniers
than
in
plain
calico.
So.
to
acknowledge,tlmt
Frank
bad
made
n
happy
fornisb forth our board, but they only serreil
49 lbs. “ Rye,
Ims lie rusheil into print with liis grief, and are cannibals, and always take salt and lemon ,
1 followed Frank’s example, and ceitiiinly the mistake in taking the hired man instead.
61 lbs. “ Barley,
to add zest to the enterprise.
laslicd his breast in tlio feeble craving for pub juice.with (hem when they go to war, so as to
6(! lUs. “ Coi'u, _
' Jolly, isn’t it ? ’ said I, presiding as grace sight of the calico did not seem (o dinturb him
lic sympailiy. It bus been objected to “ In he, able to regale themselves on the flesh of
69 Ills. “ Oats,
Tite Fai'AL Gekhan Waii.—Ilo-tilities
fully as possible at & battered peach can in in the least. I don’t know what we should
Alemuriam ” tlmt it lacks the touch of deep their dead enemies.
94 lbs. “ Biiokwheat,
_____
'
have done without him that summer. It was between the Pope and the German goveifiment
place of a teapot.
04
lbs.
“
Linseed
oil
cake,
liunmn
agony,—is, in fact, far too philosopliic
lonely
enough
ut
times
asit
was,
for
our
few
have not been suspended but are carried on
*lt is just fun,’ said Grace, using her fingers
who
An
iidvertisement
of
corlaiii
parties
0811)3. “ Acorns,
lo be tlio im'lural voice of strong rogret. To
neighbors were so scattered that we saw but vigorously on both siifos. The Pope writes to
for a fork, as she helped herself to sardines.
. 90 lbs. Red Clover Hay,
us as to many others, ibis absence of storm is claimed to want a partner in the roahufacture
little
of
them
and
even
our
city,
friends
seliom
his
General,
the
Arehui.shop
L'ldueliow^ki
not
‘ I wish you Could find some more lady-iike
103 lbs. Wheat Bruu,
J
and sale. of certain patented goods, recently
100 lbs. Rye Bran,
•
' tlio poem’s noblest ariistio cliarm. It would attracted u South Uostuii rustic (o on office on word, ray dear,' remarked Arabella, calmly sip came for more thnu n day’s stay, sol the young to surreiidor. Piince Binm.nek has betii de
Iiave
been
easy
indeed
lor
tlie
author
ol
'*
Locksman's
viits-were
doubly
w-leoine.
In
addition
163
lbs.
Pea
Straw,
fining his position in a sp(;ech in the Prus-iian
ping ber tea from a terra cotta vase, and man
ley Hull” or “ Love ami Duly ” to have writ Washington street,' where ho found two (ir
158 lbs. Pea Cliaff,
aging to maintain her native dignity in spite of to being an entertaining^ talker ho was a fine -Parliament, (he (oreo ol which qiust be evident
ten
sucli a monody as would have wrung the three parlies, who agreed to adroit him to their
107
lbs.
wheat
or
Oat
Chaff,
sltiger, and i^s always ready to join us in a to every one who (foes not ackiiowlodgo the inthe fact of being seated on an inverted wash
* 170 UiB. Rye or Barley,
lieart and startled tlie soul; but lio chose^ the husiiicB* in the capacity of travulling partner,
song ; be brought the newest books and.revived lalibility of-Popes and their authority to the
tub, ‘
176 IbSt Raw Potatoes,
nobler tai-k,—and far too proud and aensitivo on the payment of $2000 as security for his
‘ Jolly doesn’t bait express it,’ said Frank, our I >ye of botany by constant contributions of supreme rulorsliip of tho World. He said.
196 lbs. Boiled Potabx-s,
to rush into tlie market-placje witli liis hot grief, honesty. He had only $1000, hut because of
“ Even now, I' acknowledge it ns my duly
220 lbs. Oat Straw,
'taking lingCt-ibg look^ at the landscape as she wild flowers, and regularly on Sunday evening
he waited until the first slmi p agony was over his honest face he was adiuitted to tho firm,
-j
to respect the (logmas of the Catholic Church
202 lbs. Ruta Bago,
'butlerad famr bread with a pen knite ; ‘ It is be escorted us all to church.
and
the subtle euphrasy of grief had tranquil- lie gave up his money and went homo happy.
276
lbs.
Green
Corn,
bisssedness itself;' and when things Wire' fairly
So the summer waned and Asitumn came, ua dogma.s, and I have never interlered with
■ized
the vision for nobler and more delicate Tho next day be called lo take hi* first lesson
280
11)8.
Carrols,
pul to rights, even Arabella was forced to agree and we began to f^r that our pleasant friend anybody for believing in them. But if the itipercepiiou
of all mandixie concerns. Grief in the huaineis. Ha didn’t find his partiiers
885
lbs.
Man.
AVurtzel,.
would soon be leaving us for college. Oned falibility dogma is so interpreted as to lead to
with her.
400 lbs. Field Beets,
ims bad a ro^lliun tongues, from llie cry of Da aud has beard nothing of tliem since.
One day it Was found necessary fqjr iptne of or twice we had broached the subject, but.^be the establishment of an ecclesiastical imperium
866 lbs. Rye Straw,
vid
downwards: but ne'. pr before had any
In (he Lowell trial at Auburn the fact was
tta to go to town to' olMer boussbold Applies, seemed Inclined to be a little reserved about it, in imperio, if it occasions the setting us'ide of
• 604 lbs. TuhiipB.
4» .
poet (oundelrongili to husli liimseif in the dark incidentally brought to liglTt that Mrs. Lowell
the laws of this country, because uuapproved
If tke above statistics are cut out and kept
-and as Grace bad a headache, and Frank was and we let it drop.
hour, waiting and waiohitig till unbroken utter had heeii married previously to her iinion with
* 1 don’t see why he has to go at all,’ said by the 'Valican, I am huturally vriyen to assert they will be found very valuable for reference.
still too muoh In Idve with the country to oare
ance
was possible, and all the clear divine issues Lowell, and she had never received a bill of
the legitimate' supremacy ol the State, We
' for a sight of the city, Arabella and I decided Grace,,' he knows enough now.”
SuperintCAdont Denham, of the San Fran of sorrow were (JUcovered.—£ Muster Spirits. divorce; and a witness testified also that Lowell
‘ He is certainly very intelligent for a man Protestants are under the conviotiun that
to take the morning egpiBM and make the needBy Robert Bnclianau.
had a wife diving, from whom ha had not been
' nfi purehases. We had fully expected to be at of his age,’ said A|wbell8, ‘ but of course lie this kingdom of Prussia ought hot to bo ruled cisco schools, has taken a determined eland
divorced,
the lime be married llie woman he
.against
the
praotiee
of
blackmailing
pupils
I home before evening, but in one s^y and an- wants to'fhiisb bis studies. 1 wonder what be by the Pope, and we demand tha you the ul
To Clean Biubb.—Young engineers will is charged with killing.
_
.-othe^iiiM^^detaliied until dhere was barely intends to be. It is sirange'be does not tell ua tramontane section of the Roman Catholics, for presents to teachers. Parents, he said, com
respec'l our convictions as we do yours. Un- plained that it was more expensive and even find the loUowing recij[|^ a good one for pol
(time ta «atob 'the f^ix o’clock train. It was only more in regard to himself and his plans.”
A
christening
party
wus
helJ
Saturday
niglit
ishing (lie brass work of ilieir engines : Rub
{anbooFeilda hb^teK Md with a delieioua
• May be Frank can tell us,’ said Grade foitunately, Jiowever, yoa-'arji acoiutomed to' more vexatious, than leiiding their children to the surfnee of the metal willi roiteiistono and ut the houso'of John Barry, lliglilaud diairieL
> Knee of-teat we aWk off the duet of the city archly.
complain of oppression wlienever not permitted private schools, on account of their being .called
Boston, at which L'lorunee Breton, aged 'io
upon to subscribe for such a- large number of sweet oil, then rub off with a piece of cotton years, was falaliy stabbed and was found dying
-and/gatve bunadvea up io thoroughly to the
A curious little smile was playiug about tjtiord it oyer others.”
fiaiinel and polish with soft leather. A solution
In this connect ion the following warm heart
I'PleaaaatantMpatioii of eoeo being at home, that Frank’s moutb.
' He left eollege a year ago and is expecting ed letter from (he German Emperor recently
dMMeli tmrd the atatfons called. .
Bexfor" said Arabella toon to takAli parinef and begin business, 1 addressed to the Old Catholic Bishop Reinkens,
Ims special interest:
iiwiifaglfwxailotajof.aaim uBeeMcfoui- believe,’ sue said demurely.
“ Right Reverend Sir, I thank you for the
Arabella looked up iu surprise. ‘
iguphwJhoiMdMg.

presents. It is proposed that the Legislature
pass a law. making tho acceptance of a present
of any sort by an employer from the emplopreea
of any municipal or State giivernment a mudemeanor.

uf oxalic aoid-rubbed over tarnished brass sobii
removes ib« taruisb, rendering ibe metal
bright. Tho acid must be, washed off 'with
water, and (be brass rubbed with wbiling aud

in Iho street early Buiidgy mo^ui^g^ 1‘ive
iiieii aud two women, incluiling Barry, liuvo
been arrested on su.spioion ol conueotitxi with
Ihe homicide.
i

ifWail....0th. 20, I87fi.
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’post-office

tal*

West Walerville has been/fleeplj stirred
dyring the past few days, and an unusual inter
est has been manifeslod in th^ qause of the
religion of Christ, not oniy*by professors but
by many who had hilfierto given now visible
signs of interest in so vital a matter. ScolTers
of religion have tearfully acknowledged thoir
need of a redeeiner and Imve found a peace
that comet only from trust—perfect trust in the
Baviour, Mr. Earle and the pastors of our
cliurches have done a glorious work. They
have ihd the sympathy of a class, liiiherlo op
posed to revivals.
Smai.i..
First Steamboat

on the

Kennebec.—

[For the Mail.]

Editor! of Mail:—I was much amused
a short timerince, while sitting in a store in a
neighbor (own, wafting for a friend, to hear the
discussion between n few farmers (as they
•tyl^ themselves)—aslo the utter impossibility
of making money by farming—“ unless a farm
er has plenty-of money to do with."—Well, I
said nothing—but listened and looked—listened
to the talk, and looked at the men—feeling well
assured that tkato men never would make
money at farming.
But alter a wliile one of the men asked me
what my ideas on farming were, and if 1 Iielieved money could bo made by it, &o. I re
plied—some men do make money and gel rich,
and others do not. I then asked this man how
large n farm he owned, lie replied * about 80
acres ’—‘ How much wood ? ’ ‘ About Ifl acres'
—“ How much stock do you keep? " '■ I keep
two cows this winter, but only one usually ;—
one pair of cattle, and a lior-’O, and seven sheep.
“ Keep any hogs ? ” “ No, it is too raucli
trouble to feed one in cold weather.” “ Well,
wliiit do you rSlije lo sell ? ” “ Why you see, I
got last year about 200 bushels potatoes and 1
guess 1 can sell about loO, and got sixty cents
for them ; and I have sold d,> bushels of oats
and four tons of bay.”
Now thit man will never gel rich at farming.
Farming requires continual labor—and land,
somewhat like animals, will show good feeding,
—and the farmer wlio tliinks it too mueh trouble
to keep stock with which to feed the land, ci|nnot get money by farming.
Calling at'a house, no. long since, in a town
in Somerset Co., lo see a farmer, I was told lie’
was at the barn. I found the man, ami lie wai
cleaning out his stable ; and lie reinai ki-d to
me, “ a.s it was a stormy day, lie tliouglit he
would clean out.” I ini'ur lie does not include
cleaning out-stables in the daily barn chores.
Well, I tliouglit, this mm will not mike money
at farming, Looking at his oxen, I asked if he
worked them, for every bone was in plain sight.
“ Work them! why yes; and t|hese ckiile have
done all my work and Iiaint had a luck of hay,
only just tliis mo.idow hay," (showing a lock ot
same) “ and they have done first rate.” This
man will never make money at farming.
But enough this time, and when you wish to
know what men can make, money fanning, I
will tell you who I think they are.

OtTR TABLE.
The British Qoarteblv Review for Janu
ary <^ns witb an article on " The Ballad, iU Nature
and Literal Affinities,” which |nvo many intcreeting
illoAtrationfl of the light which poems of this class
throw, not only on the manners and customs, but also
on the beliofs and feelings of people of old. ” Mesiom
Bcientifio Inquiry and Itcligions Thought ” shows that
soionoo and religion oan, and do, go hand in hand'; deep
researches in geology, thoorics of creation, ovolution,
etc., in no wise interfering With a belief in God, but
rather strengthening our faith in the presence of an in
telligent Creator. It is followed by an essay on “ In
ductive Theology," the main purpmo of which is to
show the application of the seiontific method of inqui
ry to o few of the fundamental tmtha of religion.—
*- Mind and the Heienco of Energy ” is a dissertation
on the canneetion between physical and psychical pho*
nomcna, which really seems to be a consideration of
the question, What is Thought ? After looking at tho
subject f.om all sides, however, tho writer is compelled
to admit that no positive oonolosion has been'- arrived
ot.—In “ lUsvision of the Text of the Now TestanJent,"
the reviewer considers, in some detail, tho pripoiples of
the two sohools of criticism represented by Dr. Tregcllcs and Dr. Scrivener, and gives many interesting
details relating to various readings of many aincient
manuscripts.—Tho “ Autobiography of John Stuart
Mill ” is reviewed, and in view of its revelations pro
nounced one of the saddest books ever written.”—-The
number—which is certainly one of tho most interesting
ever issued—also contains a pleasant account of Henry
Thoreaii, the poet-naturalist; Iklosson's “ Milton and
His Times ; ” Mr. Bright's Itetum to tho Ministry;
Nbte to the
........................................
- October,
_ . .
Article on Herbert Bpencer, No. G,
1873 ; ancl the uRual notices of Contemporary Litera
ture. ,
The four Rrcfit Knglish Quarterly Reviews an^Blackwood's Monthly nro promptly issued by the Leonard Scott
I'ublishing Ooinpimy, 37 Walker Street, New York, the
terms of subscription being
follows:—For nnv one of
the four Reviews, S4 per annum; any two of the Re
views, $7; any three of tho UjvIcws, $10; all four Re
views, $13; biackwooirs Magazine, $4; Blackwood and
one Review, $7; Blackwood nnd any two Reviews, SIO;
Blackwood and tho four Reviews, $16—with largo dis
count to dubs. In ill) the principal cities nnd towns thestf
works lire sold by periodical dealers.
For further particulars hoo advortiaement on our last
pago.

ALI, LBTTKR8 AND OOSIMnlllflATIO^
daUtlnfto atthar (tabasiBaaaor'adltorial dapartmebt with One would suppose that tliis was a matter easily
rapai ateold baaddrataa^ to*llAiBAM As Wiag or Water* settled, but ihero seems to bo a fearful discreprllla HaiLOrrioa.
Sney in the testimony. We have already pub
‘There is evidence of constantly in. lished some of this, and now, according to some
creasing boldness among the best class of paper. Geo. W. Jones, Esq. comes forward with
newspapers, in rebuking the'manifold sins documenlry evidence that the “ Watcrville "
of the republican leaders and ofiSce holders, was the first stearabont that run on the Kenne
in both national and state governments. bec ; that she run from Augusta Wo Batli in
Alarm for the safety of the party, made so 1823, connecting tliero with the “ Patent ” for
doubtful to those who hone^y love and Portland and Boston. A friend tells us that
cherish its principles, is evidently the Jjasiri the “ Chancellor Livingston ^ was the first
of this new phase of party tactica Nothing one, and tliat he stood on Dorr's Wharl in Bos
is plainer than the approaching ruin of the ton, about 1822, and saw ’ lier leave for the
party if its licentious and consolidating ten Kennebec. Mr..William Qoold, in a commu
dencies ore not checked. The mere shout nication lo tlie Kennebec Journal, s.iys llml
of “ Union,” or even a glorious record in the first boat was the Keiineb-"c, fitlo 1 up> for
the time when none but bad meii and fools river and harbor excursions in 1822. tlie own
MT. HOPE HOME.
could make any other, will not pass current er and captain being Mr. Seward Porter. This
All those who intend to assist by sending a
was
an
oldjlat
bottomed
craft,
and
is
no
doubt
forever in excusing the political rapine and
box to tlie Boston Fair, in March, are requested
plunder that 'threaten the country at the the Morgan boat already mentioned. The
to eend or bring in contributions as early as
next built, he says, was the “ Walerville,” also
hands of its professed frienda
possible. That arrungeraenls may be made to
The present session of Congress has'dc- commanded by Capt. Porter, thougli Mr.
forward the box promptlp, it js necessary tliat
veloped very marked indications of a dis Goold is a little in doubt an td which was the
every
tiling be sent in by Thursday, Feb. 26th.
position to meet the inquiries of the people first to'run on tlio Kennebec, tlio '’W.«terville ”
However should longer time be ahiolulelg
or
tlie
“
Patent
”
in the Tweed style, “ What are you going
necessary to corapleto work, a jecond express
One would suppose timi (be matter could be
to do about it T" Even the salary grab was
will be sent early in the week following.
not surrendered till the disenssion had dis more readily settled by referring to the hewsMoneg or arlscles for the Fair may be left
charged a good deal of republican bile in its pa|)ers of thoso days, which may bo on
willi
Mrs J. W. Philbrick or Mrs. J. B. Fos
A correspondent of the
defence ; and an occasional dash of defiance^ file somewhere.
Observer.
ter, College-st.
Kennebec
Journal,
“
L.
P.
D.”
with
all
tlie
tinctured with various shadea of contempt
A, Foreign Missionary Meeting will be
for public opinion,-disclosed signs of any authority of an eye. witness, ventures into our
Rev. a. B, Earle, the well known Evan
held
in Lewiston on Monday and Tuesday,
thing but harmony and good faith between prepiiict with the following positive statements :
gelist, whose home is in Newton Mass., and
Your correspondent “D ” is entirely correct in Feb. 23 nnd 24, and among the exercises of
the ranks of the party and its file leaders.
regard to the Morgan boat being the firet, but is in the occasion will be a paper on the Pastor’s who has recently been laboring in Augusta,
The finishing stroke was accompanied by error about the next being the “Patent.’’ TheMorcame out from a five days’ engagement at West
Obligations to Foreign Missions, by Rev. S.
growls that threatened still sbarpeir and gan boat came to Hallowell in the summer of
Waterville, on Wednesday, and preached in the
Another,
1819, as I have the means of proving.
P. Merrill, of Waterville ;• a paper. Reasons
deeper bites in the future.
Methodist
church to a very large audience,
which I think was the second—a flat-bottom,
The only distinct plan of reform elicited longboat, converted into a ptcamcr, commanded which require us to engage in the work of many coming from Fairfield, Winslow, West
by the Rowing tokens of party discontent by Capt. Mark Moore of Watcrville, came to j Foreign Misswns, by Rev. Henry S. Barrage, Waterville, Benton, and other towns around.
Hallowell previous to the .Watcrville. In passing i Editor of “ Zion’s Advocate; ” a paper, What
is embodied in president Grant’s scheme of the “Mill Brook,” for about fifteen minutes it |
may be done at home to train men for Foreign In the evening the Baptist church was crowded
civil service reform. But with all the heal was uncertain whether she was going ahead or,
astern, when one of the bands, probably the mate, i Missions, by Rev. F. T. Hazlewood, of Bangor ; below and well filled above to hear him ; and
thy elements it embodies, we have wondered I sung out, “ Captain, she is going astern; ” when '
and an Address by Prof. S. K. Smith, of Colby on Thursday morning, at nine o’clock, a large
whether it was ever intended to be anything Capt. Moore gave the order, “Well, out picks and
cengregalion assembled to hear him, at the
jpolalicr.” This bad the desired effect, and she. University.
inore than on Opiate for the growing ner- I moored at one of the upper wharves. To this I
Congregational churcli, as it was supposed
Mr. Orin'Ciialmers, recently a pupil of the
vonsness of the country. Its author could j was an eye and car witness.
for the last lime, as he had an engagement at
hardly have hoped to see it advanced even I His slatcment in relation lo the Morgan j Classical Institute in this village, died lust week Gardiner and intended to leave on (he ■eleven
as' &r as the equivocal position it now oc I boat may be all correct; and we dare say-that at Ins home in Albion, of typlioid fever, after o’clock traiu. Failing to catch the train in the
cupies. Its sustention by congress, how I be overheard the conversation which be details, a confinement tp his bed of only tlirce days. morning, or to obtain a special engine for which
ever healthful to* the coimtry, would bo . but he is mistacken as to the time and tho man. Ho was a young man of excellent character, and ho telegraphed, Mr. Earle remained and
little short of direct political suicide to in- I The first steamer on the upper waders of the of mueh intellect ual promise, and his curly death preached in tho Methodist church in the after
dividntd members,^ It would be as fatal to Kennebec was not made of an old long boat, is lamented by those who knew him. This is noon and to another large audience at the Bap
their Strength as was the loss of his hair to and was not commanded by Capt. Mark Moore ; the third death amopg the pupils of the Insti tist church in tho evening, after which he look
indeed we d^o not believe there ever was any tute this winter from this disease. Anothsr is the Pullman train for Gardiner'at half past nine.
that of Sampson.
It is the proposition now threatened, of Cap't.'Mark Moore in Walerville. Jos. March sick here wlio will probably recover.
The religious interest in the churches' in Wa
dividing equally among the present mem Moore—wilh his brothers Wm. and Daniel—
Collector Russell, of Boston, has resigned tlie terville has been very much deepened and in
bers of congress—to descend, of course to was interested in boating at one time, but we Cullectorship, nnd W. A. Simmon's has been crease, by this visit of Mr. Earle, and the meet
their successors—the entue list of appoint are sure he never acted as captain of a steam appointed to fill the vacancy ; but a loud pro i :ings are lo be continued.
ments within their respective domams, boat. Norlh's History of Augusta says (hat test goes up from merebants and Simmons’s
Next Sabbath, Feb, 22nd., there will be two
that has aroused the conservative element the “ Walerville ” ran up to this place, but tlie political enemies, partly owing to his violent services in the Congregational' church—.Ser
of the press to come out with its warning. slalemeut is not true, though it is found.,in a efforts in the interesMif Ben Butler, and the mons at 2 o’clock P. M., and to tlie young, at
This plan is threatened by the committee big book. She did come up, we are (old, as President may be corabeiled to withdraw the 7 o’clock P. M.
now' in charge of the civil service scheme, far as Vassalboro’, at some stages of the water. nomination. ' Before he does it the following
Baptismal Services, will bo held at tho
The first Ste-imboat ever seen in Walerville joke from the N. Y. Com. Adv. is in order if
in which committee Gen. Butler is a ruling
•Baptist Church next S.ibbath evening, with a
spirii This would be giving a stone for was the “ Ticonic," built at Gardiner, we think taken quickly :—
sermon by the pastor. The evening meetings
bread with a vengeance; and will find favor in 1832, several parties in Waterville owning
Boston feels sour about her new collector. in the vestry will be continued (hrougli next
only with those who are willing to establish an interest in-her. And well do we remember Hereafter all clearances are to be signed “ per
week.
the party now in power, beyond the reach the Joyous excitement attendant upon hbr first Simmons.”
Ti e Ordinance of Baptism will be admnisMr. Emerson, of Stroudwater, while crossing
of the people, — yet not the party, but its arrival—the firing of guns and cannon, the
tered
at the Methodist Church Sabbath evening.
shouts
of
the
people
and
the
crowds
that
daily
the track of the Maine Central Railroad at
ringleaders. Wo feau that a majority in
congress would do this to day, if sure the assembled to witness her arrival and.dcparture Woodford’s corner, Friday, was siruck by tlie
Mr A Wheeler, an aged and deaf man, rid
question could reach no ordeal but the vote all tliat first' summer. Slie was at first com train and killed. Mr. E. had Just parted with ing on a sled, was instantly killed by being
of that body. Now they dare not risk it; manded by Capt. Bryant,and we also remember bis son, (Mr. E. R. Emerson, civil engineer on struck by a special train on the railroad, in
^en they might defy the people. “ Power him and the airs he put on. He was a dark the M. C, R. R. who has bis headquarters hero) Leeds, on Thursday afternoon.
is always steadihg from the many to the looking man with splendid black whiskers ; and whom be had brought to take tlie cars.
The Massacliussetts Supreme Cour.t has de
few,” and jUiis nefarious scheme is one of as he strutted aboutHhe deck and uttered his
A formidable laud slide, on the railroad, at cided that women can be members of school
commands
through
a
speakiug
trumpet
he
was
the by ways throngh which it now proposes
Capeo’s Gully, a little below GotabeU’s Corner, committees.
to change sidea The democratic party, in a study. He could not have assumed a more
in Vassalboro’, on Saturday, delayed the trains,
lordly
manner
if
he
had
been
iu
command
of
its debilitated condition, cannot defeat the
J. H. Manley, formerly of Augusta, has been
and the work of removal was not finished until
plan. It must be done by republicans, be- the Great Eastern. The Ticonic had several
appointed Supervisor of Internal Revenue.
Sabbath morning. ' After waiting several hours,
canse it originates fr6m the bosom of the commanders and ran several seasons, but even
in hopes to make their way through, the pass
The Bangor Whig is confident that (he annu
tually
dropped
to
the
bottom
of
the
river
while
republioan party.
passing Hinkley's Point, in Hallowell, under engers were taken around and put on board a al Fair tf the New England Agricultural
VQeo. C. Atden, Esq., a graduate of Watcr the command of the late Cafit. Nathan Faunce. train which went down to meet them, and they Society, will be held in that city this year, in
ville College, and remembered later in the law of
arrived, in Waterville, about half past ten conjunction with the Fair of the Maine Stale
fice of Messrs. Boutelle & Noyes, is among our The next boat built here was the Water Witch, o’clock, Siturday evening.
Society. _
^
^
'
present warmly-greeted visitors.. He is a flourish in 1842, owned by'Messrs. William and Daniel
See card of 13r. G. M. Twit&hlsll, Dentist,
Senator Hamlin, of Maine, made an earnest
ing lawyer of Bliuois, and beats thb burden of a Moor. Afterwards there were the Phenix, the
large fund of western anecdotes and genial good Halifax, tho Balloon, the Clinton, Old Zack, and able protest against the inflation of the Fairfield, in our advertising columns.
nature, in addition to tho tolerable stock of fun- and, later, the Augusta. In tliose olden times, currency in the U. S. Senate on Tuesday.
From the report of the Commissioners on
loving culture recurod at College. His long im- before the railroad had upset our town, and
.Three Frenchmen of Waterville, in the fisheries, we clip the following: - On the 22ad
prisomnent during the lebolUon imparts no cold
while the long boats were running, the shore of
ness to his reception by a few scores of hearty
employ of tho M. C. Railroad, were arraigped of February, 1874, the act of the Legislature
the Bay, since so desolate, was the busiest place
which has debarred the inhabitants on the
old friends.
,
before Justice Drtftumond, on the charge of
Kennebec of their share in participation of the
In the town, especially after a strong south
^9* Charles Barney, Esq., a proipincDt mer wind wlucfi brought six or eight of them to the stealing rum from a freiglit car. They plead bounty bf the United States and the Stsle of
chant of St. Louis, once a welll known Water- sb^re with full freights froih below ; and the guilty and were fined' in the trifling sum, in Maine, in restoring the migratory fishes to her
villa boy, visits I be old home just now on ac. advent of steamboats of course added to tlie cluding costs, of $6.75 each. They wbre also waters, expires by limitation. Wo are pre
pared to stock the river with salmon, shad and
promptly discharged ' Irom their work-; but
count of the sickneM of his aged mother. He bustle of business in that locality.
alewives, as soon as the-opening of (ke spring
But tlie
if Bccoiupanied by two sisleiw, 'Mr^ Tucker railroad drovo the boats out of existenpQ end whether iu rebuke of the singular lenity of shall afford us the 'opportunity. Soma few
-and Miu Charlotte Barney;—under which changed the whole current of..4iafBe: ahd the Court or because thieve^ are not needed on salmon escaped the vigilapce of the gate keeper
of the flume at the Sprague Mills, last summer,
obarnviiig tokens of affection, it is pleasant to North End, formerly so quiet, waked up^yhe railroads we are not told.
and were seen trying fo pass the falls at Wa
report, the euisllenli mother appeara to be re shriek of the locomotive lo find one of the
Theatre.—Wilkinson’s Compoby had a closoiy terville.”
covering from a sickness that at first threatened world’s liighways brought to her door.
packed house iast night, at Town Hail, which
Salmon were caught at Fairfield, last year,
to be fatal.
The Ladikr' Sociable, of Benton, held its they, dismissed in a mood of most intense satisfac and wo believe as far up as Skowhegan.
JIaxis H. Lowkll, on trial et Lewiflon fir annual meeting at the bouse of Crotby Hinds, tion. They have a good corps, among whom
Later infqrmation from London is to thp
“ Little Slmshlne ” is a favorite in any character.
the murder of hia wife, was found guilty of Esq., on Thursday evening of last week, when
She is well sustained by one or two others.
., effect that Tuesday' afternoon Mr. Gladstone
inu|^rin.thefiNt degree, a. result rather un the following officers were ebosenMrs. H.
The company wilhjrelurn, for one night only, was received by the Queen at Windsor, when
expected. The only feeling manifested by the %i4 Crosby, President; Mrs. John Qolcord, Sec on Thursday evening next, Feb. 26, on which be formally tendered liis resignation and of
oriminal, was rage, which vented Itself in vio retary and Treasurer. The total receipts for occasion the favorite Lillia will appear in the bis colleagues. Mr. Disraeli has been sum
lent language against the Jury. General Plais- two yean, linoe its organization, is 9155,96; groat Lodger Story of the “ Hidden Hand.” Mr. moned, and went to Windsor Wednesday.
The new government is already partially con
(ed mode on able plaa wbicb will add to his the roceipUi Thursday evening were $7.50. Charlie Wilkinson, a comedian of ropute,‘'will ap structed, and will probably be completed within
high' repuution i and by the way, this is There was a full meeting and a very pleasant pear on this occasion.
a week.
Tickets at Carter’s News Room.
the Iburth great murder trial within a year, in itme.______
____■
The people of Readfield and Winihrop think
- ivbieh ha has offleiatad as chief of the proseouIgf The second parlor concert, at Hr. S. C.
Strangers will be able to find their way about that they have been very grossly imposed upon
fUn.
Marston’s was in advance from the flnt; some our village more readily now that the select- of late by a man who sometimes bailed from
Albert Daofortl^ was taken to Jail early this very pleasant new' features having been given jneo Have put up street signs at every qprqpr. one place, and sometimes from another place,
in getting subscribers (br certain papers and
week ebaiged with entering the atore of Okarlea in the way of variety, and progreas. - A full
Mr. George Smith, a freight traia conductor magazines.
IktUey and Men, of South Albion, on lbs Friday nnd eboiee andienoo ia doubtlesa aura bereafier, on the Maine (Tentral, had bis Tight arm crush*
The Saco Independent editorially present
previous, pod stealing ibitrefronf eighty four if Hiaa Follaosbeo and her asaociatea continue ed while shaokling cars at South Gardiner the Jiame of Governor Djngley, as a candidatso
(heir pleasant plan.
Thursday.
dulinra.
’
for United Slates Senator. .

The following is a list of tho inhabitants of ' The constant temptation of the rows of stiq.
Benton, who paid a tax'of over $2-5 in ,1873 : ulating beverages, which under the operation
of a license law, would certainly be openly
Isaac Abbott, 37.44 ; Artemas S. Brown, 34.- paraded in ouT hotel* and licensed saloons, is
05; Joseph C. Brown, 61.09 ; Luke Brown, now removed. 5Ien breqk the, law, indeed,
26.04; Jacob Brown, 60 83 ; Harrison G but it is not an open breach of it. These grst.
Barrows, 29.66; Watson" Burgess, 47.48 ; John jfications are stealthily obtained. The mm ‘ ^
Bowman, 31.71; Natlianiel Brown, 87.02; that does not desire tho glass, is rarely offended
Wra. Bailey, 38 77 : Ashur ll. Barton, 152.- by having it passed under his eye in public
69 ; Moody Burgess, 31.46; D. M. Blaisdell, places. 'Toung men do not stand at the CJun.
69.15 ; Filijah Blaisdell, 65.37 ; Meader B. Cole, ters of restaurants and challenge each other to
34.50; Amo.s M. Colo, 30.66; Abner Cole, drink, and still preserve their self respect and
31.04; Otis B. Crosby, 49.81; John B. Clifford, social position. It makes an amazing differ,
103 00 I Albert G. Clifford, 67.45.; Ezekiel ence ns to the temptiog power of the vice,
Chadwick, 27.42; Marlin Crowell, 69.05; whether it is socially and publicly recognized,
Jolin B. Colcord 44.54 ; Alfred Denaoo, 25.90 ; or whether, like the solemn voice of tho ten
Hannibal Drake, 87.36; heirs of John S. commandments often broken, but never abro.
Eastman, 27.72 ; Jacob Eastman 31.10; H. L. gated, the law of the.land pronounces its sanc
Flood, 48.86; John. F. Gerald, 25.07 ; Jack- tion against the indulgence. Zion’a Herald,
son F. Gerald, 47.42 ; Gershom Flagg, 30.03 ;
Nehemiah Flqgg 29.33 ; Patrick Fineuan, 40.Mr. Alcott, like Professor Baer in tho nov
67 ; John 0. Fowler,85.05 [.James M. Flagg, el, was accustomed to reform hia naughty boyj, .
70.28; Henry S. Gray, 33,04; Geo. Goodwin, not by whipping them, but by showing tlisq
38.91; Charles Goodwin, 4524 ; Thomas Gage, the error of thoir ways, and theji telling them
95.1-4; F. M. Hinds, 30.08; Sumner Hodg that, although they deserved punishment, be
kins, 35.33 ; David Hodgdon, 50.88 ; Albert should not inflict it, but should, instead, allow
D. Hinds, 63,59; Ashur Hinds, 42 84; Albert tliem lo whip him. After a series of remarks
Hunt, 62.85; George Holt, 25,87 ; Isaac Holt, lo this effect, he would presents ruler to the
35.23 ; Sprague Holt, 35'.70; David Hunt culprit, hold out his hand, assume an expression
estate, 109.08 ; Crosby Hinds, 54.60-; David of benignity nnd wait. The next thing in or
Hanscora, 159.73 ; Augustus Hunt 35.66 ; Jo der was for the culprit to drop the ruler, utter
seph Hurd, 26,71; Heatb'and Crosby, 280.88 ; a howl of contrition, and solemnly premise
Josiali and Benj. Joy. 65.87; Hiram Jewett, “ never to do so any more.” Generally speak
39.16 ; A. H. Leonard, 67.06; W. K. Lunt, ing. the plan worked well, but one day it jrai
37.97 ; Win. Martin, 35.91; Bryant McNelly, tried upon a boy wlio was utterly devoid of
25,95 ; Wra. McNelly, 37.24; -Joseph .Merrow, high moral fouling, and who, like the famous
32.11; N. Parkey, 48.11; Otis Pratt, 6584 coon, would not come down, but on being exJacob O Pensla, 37.04; Clark Piper, 57.92 ;'ported to strike liis teacher, obeyed, amf laid
Henry M. Piper, 72.59 ; Jedediab Prebble, f „„ ^i,i, „ „iii. Before that blow, all phi
pbiloso28.83 ; Nuali S. Paul, 28 79 ; heirs of Ernslus phy fled; and the small boy received precisely
Piper, 64.41 ; Phillip Paul, 40.32 ; Stephen what he deserved, viz: a transcendently good
Roundy, 34.70 ; Clark D. Runnels, 33.14 [ whipping. It was a fearful fall from grace
Fletclier Kanlett, 38.77 ; Otis Koundy, 75.67;' for Mr. Alcott, but probably the boy was all
L-iaac Reed, 49.58 ; Isaac Roundy, 25 26; AI the better lor it.
*
fred Roundy, 28 83 ; Crosby C. Roundy, 41.06;
Making Character.-—Many people seem
Cliaa. Richards, 44.10; Bryant Roundy, 33 20;
Erastus P. Roundy, 27.97 ; Benjamin P. Reed, to forget that character grows ; th it it is not
45.53; Abial P. Roundy, 85.11; J. W. .Syl something lo be put on ready ma-de, with man
vester, 62.39 ; Wra. Spearin, 45.17; Wm. hood or woman-hooiF; but day by dsy, here a
Stacy, 43.70; Geo. W. Spencer, 33.46; Tim little and there a little, grows with the growth
othy Spencer, 27.24 ; Daniel Sylvester, 35.04 ; and'strengtliens with the stre'ngtii, nntil, good
heirs of A. L. Spencer, 28.98 ; David Spen,rin, or bad, it becomes almost a coat of mail. Look
56.91: Wm. Tarbell, 30.76 ; Wm. F. Winn, at a model man of business-^prompt, reliable,
45.99; Geo. W. Winn, 67.15; Clarendon A!onscioniiou3, cool and cautiousj clear liaaded
Wood, 39.33 ; Isaac Worthing ; 35.70 ; Asoph and energetic. When do you suppose Mie de
veloped all these admirable qnaliiies? Whea
Willey, 34.40 ; J. H. Walker, 27.68.
he teas a bog. Let us eee the way in which a
In a letter published in the Boston Adver- boy of ten years gets up in the morning, works,
tlsei', Elizur Wright shows by figures taken from plays, studies, and wo will tell you just about
the report of the railroad commissioner of Min what kind of a man he will make. The boy
nesota, that the portion of the North Pacific wlio is late at breakfast, late at school, who
Railroad built in tiiat State cost more than never does anytliing at the right time, standi a
twice as much per mile as the said State offi poor chance to be a prompt man. TIio boy
cial thinks it should, and also avers' tliat “ the who half w.islies his face, half does his cliores,
road has'been built willi other people’s money ; ” half learns liis lessons, will never make a
that is, wo suppose wiili money not rightfully thorough man. The boy who neglects his duties
belonging to the company. Mr. Wright also be they ever so small, nod then excuses him
intimates that.Uie paid up stock of the road self by saying, *• O, I forgot I I didn’t think,”
amounts to nolliing,- abd that about eighteen will never be a reliab'e man. And the, boy
per6on.s manage and control the whole concern. who finds pleasure in the pain and suffering of
Mr. Wright says : “ If the bondholders are true weaker tliing-s, will never he a noble, generous,
to tlicir own interests and those of their coun kindly man ; a gentle-man.
try, they will unite in asking Congress lo annul
Peter Cooper’s recipe by which he has pre
the charter of the Northern Pacific R ilroad,
and take from the stockholders a franchise to served bis youth ’’ is to always give a friemllo
I welcome to new ide.TS, never to feel too old ty
which tliey have no. Iionest title. Tfie land ' learn, never to lose faith in human nature or to
grant and the road, so fa'f a's built, will then , witbliold his hand from aiding new enterprises.
revert to the general government, subject to the
lien of the bondholders. The latter will have
It wouldlie curious to know the iDOtives of
to wait fur their interest till tho roads either the senders of tlie one hundred and twenty five
fun or leased by C ii^ress can pa -' it, or take thousand valentines that passed through the
out the value of their bonds in land. ^ Isay, if New York Post Olfiee Saturday. The exact
the .bondholders are true lo their own interests.
...
proportion which the fools bore to the knavis
for It would he nonseii.se for them to foreclose i ^vould he n curious subject of investigation to
tho mortgage and assume tho friinchichise. Ihey
fuju^e Buckle.—f Boston Gbbo.
would be better off to have tlie government take .
The bills presenting the views of the major- 'I
possession, and let the enterprise drop forever
ily and minority of the Judiciary Coinmittee
where it is.”
at Augusta, on tlio death penalty for murder,^
The banking Cdmmitteo agree to report a I were presented iu tho House .Wednesday, and
Savings Bank bill wliieii will contain the fol I both were ordered printed. A lively debate
fowing provisio IS : Increasing the lax one- may bo expocteJ jvl'^u they come up for diifourth of one per cent-, semi-annual; exemp cussion.
ting deposits Irom mmiicipal tax ; real estate
John B. Simmons, coiivictad of manslaughter
owned by banks to be liable to muiiieipiil .lax ;
dividends limited to three per cent, serai annuali^-”-''w *** v'
by killing NIcholM'iV. 1^“'^
. .
"
UMI in'New Ynrlr
York, -wna
was sentenced to ft8 vearfl
years and 0
ly, balance to go to reserve ; losses to be met months iu the State Prison with hard labor.

by re.serve when reserve reaches ten per cent,
of assets ; investment restricted to U,. a. bonds,
New Erigliind secuiitios and city bonds of Now
York, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,Missouri and
Mieliigan, having 50,000 inhabitants ; banks to
keep tlieiv securities withiirtbis State, and pro
hibiting cashiers of National B.tnks whose
capital is $150,000 or more, from Iiolding the
olficc of Treasurer of S.ivlngs Banks.

The Augusta Abse.nal.—In the House, at
Augusta, oaturday, resolves, prefaced by a long
preamble, were presented protesting against
thesaleofthe United States Arsena! at Augus
ta, as .recommended by the Secretary of War.
They urge that in case of war our Slate is
peculiarly exposed on account of its long sea
coast and its proximity to the territory of a
foreign power; and tliat if abandoned the build
ings and land will be of 1 tile yalue for,^ny
other purpose. The resolves state that ** a
proper fegard for the military delence of this
State, and of this part of the United States, re
quires tho continued maintenance of the said
arsenal at Augusta ; ’’ and request that. our
Senators and R presentatives iu Congress be,
requested to use their influence to prevent the
abandonment and sale of said arsenal by Con
gress, and tliat tliey present to Congress the'
advantages of changing tho same to an arsenal
of construction.
A call lihs been issued lor a great temperance
meeting lo be held at City Hall in Portland
on the 27th last. Many of the names append
ed to the call are those nf citizens of Portland
of known wealth, influence, philanthropy, nnd
position, nnd .under their auspices the alfair
will excite the interest and support of the peo
ple of that city and vicinity.
It may be remembered that the fate of Alley,
who woe tried about two years ago for the
murder of Abijab Ellis iu Boston, depsndei^
upon whether the blood found in his stables
was tli^t ol a huma^ being or of a horse. Bur
geons testjfled both' lyaye, and the jury acquit
ted the prisonori Investigations ainco madiii'
by eminent 'scientific men in Europot Nve
developed the faojl-tbat the difference between
even the fresh blood of a horse and of a human
being is' so slight as to be recognisteJ only
with extreme difficulty, and iul.dried blood Jbe
differences are almost imperceptible.
Stokes is book keeper in the hospital fit Sing'
Sing. Hjs “ hair is gray, but not with years ;
nor turned it white in a single night, as rien’s
have done from sudden fears.” He wears the
stripos and velvet slippers, is occupied at bis
duties four or five hours a day, and spends the
rest of the time in reading.
J Grace Greenwo^ has been giving readipga
h) costume at literary .reunions in Wasbiogton,
selooling Bret Harto's and other humorous
pieces, and is said to have deroloped ft great
deal of dramatie power and humor.

A Petition is in circulation in tho ifresl part
of Fairfield tor rescinding the vote of a year
ago last fall, which made Kendliil’s MijU the
[dace for holding the town elections.
A 'Western ptiper says of the air, ip its rela
tion to a man : “ It kisses and blesses him, but
will not obey him.” Poor Dobbs says that de
scription-suits bis wife exactly.
A disappointed American, writing from
Florence, says, -“We liear a great deal about
live blue skies of Italy, but never a word about
its rainy ones, or pf ite heavy mists and damp,
chilly days that often merge into weeks Dsy
sometimes into months.”
Contracts are being made for several cottaee
houses on Bquirrel Island, to be eroded next
spring.
'
Robert Dale Owen says he hus seen mors
handsome girls in New York and Boston iu
five weeks than he has seen in Italy through
out five years.
|
'When water can 'be made to rata up hill, it
will be time to attempt to regulate the flow of
money through the ordinary business channsli
by special legislation.
Jolin G. Bradley of East 'Vassalboro, while
-taking care of horses last Thursday, lost six
teeth, had his jaw badly bruised, and received
an ugly out on the cheek, by a kick from ooe
of the horses.
'
Hon. J. H. Drummond has named Mr. 'W. '
11. Lboney of Portland, a member of the Fresh
man class at Colby University, as the recipient
of a SlOQO scholarship held by him.
Both branches of (ho Massachusetts Legie*
lalure have voted to expunge the,resolutions of
censure passed upon Charles Sumuer in 1S72jNrsuRAisroE i

,

EN'riRE SAFETY.

T. BOOTHBY, Insumnoe Agent, beg leave toP^
__ • eent the following statement of the isuranes
lu
Co®’
paniee represented by lilm, to the pablio.

L

Liverpool & Loadou dk Globe Innuranoe Co*
Assets, (Gold) 0X1,000,000.

North BritUh
ft Heroantile Inraranoe Co>
London, Assets, (Uolo) 011,000,000.
.Home, Hew York.
Assets, 04,408,678.

Phaniz Fire jtowanoe Oo.

Of Uartiord,

orNsw York.

Assets, 01,008,881.

Asseu, 01,S

Oo.
Assets, 07U,IM.80.

AHao Tnaniwimii Oa,
OfUartfor? OapiudAutlM^ 031,000,000.
We shall giva our best eenrloee to tbs protean of
atroos, ana trnst we shall reoelve tbelc oontltaued oondenoe. Q7*Iiuart befare yon wish
WH JVU
yon umai.___
had.
L. T. BOOTBBY.
Bept.06,1878.--•
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'W'aterville Mail.

CONGRESS.
In the Senate, Thursday, a long debate oc
Aif I.vDRPKiiDKifT Familt Nbwrpapbh, Ditoted curred on the bill to pquuliiie (he distribution
TUB Ubiob.
TO THB SurPoBT
of the cumency. In the House, the lortiHca
tion appropriation bill was pas.sed. Mr. Dawes
Pabttshe'd on Frld»y by
made an elaborate speeuh on the bills to ropenl
3VC A.xxx AA wixira-,
Edltoii knd Proprietor*.
the tax on matcheo^nd to repeal all check
Al PkiniK Block..............Main-Street, Ifalerville.
stamps.
In the .Senate, Friday, the Consideration of
Dab'i R. Wizfl.
Brn. Maziah.
the bill equalizing the distribution ol currency
TERMS.
was resumed. In the House, the resolution
two DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
calling for full information concerning the
sfHai.R COPIES FIVE CP.BT8.
Sanborn contracts was passed.
U
[Qr No pnpsr disoontinqed until all arrearages are
In the Senate, Monday, a long debate took
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
place on the bill to equalize the distribution of
the currency. In the Hou.se, a resolution for
PACT, FUN. PAkbV AND PHYSIO.
the members of Congress to bold a meeting in
Philadelphia in September was rejected. A
Centaur Liniments.
There is no pain which the Centaur bill passed providing that no money paid on
Lii^imenU will not relieve, no swelling duties under a ruling of the Treasury Departthey will riot anbdne, and no lameness
which they will not euro. This is strong

j ™6nt shall be refunded unless there is a special
I appropriation therefor or unless in accordance

©eatija.
The MtiRnEHER Evans.—IJelore his excention, Franklin B. Evans, who died on the
In Winslow. Feb. 14, Mra. Carrie L. Fuller, wife of
gallows nt Concord, New.Hampshire, Tuesday, Mr Sidney* Fuller, aged 21 yra. and 7 jnt>nths.
In Fairfield Yillago, Fob. 13, Mrs. Melinda Jones,
made another confe.ssion of his crimes, eonlain- widow of tlio late Mr. Edwani Jones, aged 68 years, i
ing details of a roost' disgusting character ol months, and 23.dnys.
In North Vaaealhoro*. Feb. 18, Mra. Itetaey Johnson
bis intercourse witli Georgiaiia Loveritig and widow
of tho lato Mr. Jamoa Johnson, ogod 68 years.
other females of the Day and Lovering lamily.
In Clinton, Fob 14, Mr. David Oerald, agod 74 j-rs.
In Albion, Fob. 13, Orin Chalmora, ng«l 21 years.
He then says Georgiana threatened to expose
In Clinton, Fob. 16, Mm. Ilannah A. Dixon, aged 20
his passing counterfeit money, when he enticed years.
MM
In Augusta. 17th inst.. Deacon John fileane, agod 84
her into the woods and choked Iter to death.
years,
He also confesses that in 1860 he took a little i - i„
m
daughter of Mr. Mills in Derry, N. H , and ' yearn.
‘
killed her, desiring to use the body for surgi-1
Skowhegan, Fob. 6, Harriet, widow of the late
cal study. Ho alto confesses to theft and other , ^
Mr*,
mifldemeanori). Som^ years ago he conspired , Hannah A., wifo of Elihu Dixon, and daughter J. L,
tc-.defraud the The Travellers Insurance Com-' Ji^i"'^®*'**** M°rriR. "ged 28 yo.arB, 7 moutha, iind 12
pany, of Hartford,'by taking out a policy /or I In Canaan, Feb. 10, of cancer, Mr*. John Bailey, aged
$1500 and going to Hampton Beach, leaving 1 ”5 ycara and 8 month*.
thorp n emit'nf rpinthps tn nivn the iinnrpssioil „
"feramonto. Cal., Deo. 6, Itaoilia, wife of David
tnereanmt Ot ^clothes to give the impre.s.stoii r,,,,, formerly of thU village, and daughter of the late
that jie was drowned ; then he went to Vermont | Nathaniel n. bingloy, formerly of Winslow, aged 83 ym.
to oTvait tliQ payment of the policy and $50
was paid on it, a portion of )vliicb be received
A VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY
for sale St a moderate
from'a man in Derry.
Tbo murder of the Libby child in .Strong,
PRICE FOR CASH.
in Ibis Stale, September, 1862, ami that of the
Joyce children in West Roxbury, in 1865,
A SNUG LITTLE FARM
wliicli he at one lime partially confessed to Of only 23 ACRKS, all under cultivation,^exS^pting
have CQinraitted, he now denies, j
about two ncre^; convenloitHy dlvidCil by fence* Int^i

Nciu miuerttsniuitf0.
L'VhTITtJTK,
FOR YOUNG LAD1K9, PiTTflVllta, Masa F^oDgeiid
fsTOfablj known. Next term brglnfl Fek 9, 1^74
JM4V. (5. F. 81'KAK, Principal.^

VHTood’s Household Magazine.
m-sr DOI.I.AR MONTHLY.

$5 to $15

adiytnado by canvassing for thl
msgatine—now In Its lith vol
with Chromo,

TjaE YOSEMITE VALLEY,
14x20 inchci, in 17 011 Colors.
Magesine, one ye$r, with Mounted t’hromo.
Magniiue, one year, with Unniountfl t Chromo,
Magazine, alone, onn year.
Kxamtneour Ulubbfng and

i
2 00
1 fq

remfitm Lf*t«

Two First Class Perlodlmls for the price of one. We eollcU
Rsperlenred Oanvsssers and^vhers to send atonce for terma
and specimen Magstine. Address B. K. HIlUTKfl, Pub.
41 Talk Row, N. Y. Citv, or Newburgh, N. Y.
Rztmrtsof Roots and heybs which almost Invariably cure
the following rou)plaln*s
DYdPKPfirA, Heart Burn. I.lver Complaint, and Loss o
Appetite cured by taking a few boMies.
LAS JlTUbK, Low Spirits and sinking Sensaflnn cured at
once.
KRUPTTONS, Pimples Blotches, and all Impurities of the
blood bursting through the skin Ol otharwiiie, turvdreadly
by following the direction'* on the bottle.
FOR KIDNKY. Blfldder and Urianrv Derangement lnT.itlnbly cured Onebottle will convluce tho most ekcptiral.
^YORMS exprllodfrom the system without the least dinirulty; a few bottles are lufflcleut fm the aioet ob$tit)a;a rase.
Plt.Rf; one bottle has cured the most difficult case when
another leuiedles faUed.

NEW YORK DAY-BOOK.'
A Dimocratio WirxiT. Rstablldiai 1860 It snppoits
Wtiite .'^upieniMcy, political and social. Terms 92.00 per
year. T«i clubs, nina c.opie« tfS 00 litpfolroan copies free
Address D.\y book. Now York City.j^

with the judgment ol the United States court.
In the Senate, Tue.'sday, the debate on the
bill equalizing the di.siribulion of (he currency
was Continued without action. In (be House,
a resolution declaring Wilsbire entiled prima
AND INSECT POWDER
facia to the sent from the 3rd Alabama district,
three lieldfl. '| hifl land lies only one mile nnd n llirif from
roa BATS, Mtn, ants, bid buas.uoTtis, Ac.
was adopted by a vote of 118 to 96
Much
Sensible.—Last Friday, after tbo convic Last Waterville depot, between land owned bv Samuel
J F. llisNRY CURRAN A CO Bold Agents
filibustering followed in an attempt to reconsid tion of the spectators at the Saugus prize fight, A))plcton nnd the Boiitelle and Herrick mmi. 'I’lie mow
ing fielil next to the road includes an orclinrd of over 150
AR^TTIVfA The flu*)^c^lIK3rflare mnnufHCturrr and prner.
in the Superior Court, Boston, one of the old
^ ^**^‘*’prMora br l>a H. W. U kad’b CiLibRArcD
tree«, principally crafted fruit. There are also apple
AflTulfA Ukiikv, which |m u ndouhtedly the be«t aflthma mn
In the Senate, Wednesday, debates on tlie convicted parties offered to give bail in the sum trees In the middle and back fields. A good well lii ftout
edy yet dliirovervil. )m*tani rcllij la guaranteed or purehas
bills to investigate the liquor traffic and to ol $1500 for his appearance for senteifce ilt Held.
NKRVOD.'? DIFKICULTIKS. Neuralgia Heodachc, Ac., price retiinded. M’epuliipihe medicine la bt>ie« ot three
'1 he six acres in the back field Is convenient for n pas spee'tily relieved.
flites. ahich retail for 26
6ti cente nnd #1
rer>nnfl
equalize the distribution of the currency occu the proper time, lie offered as a surety a ture.
Tho brook running direotlv llir*'ugh this field, beRItKUM\TrSM dwelled Jointfl and all FcrofiiU Afilictlons rend r(| ng rfttdl price alii have the mrdloinv promptly for
pied the whole day, - In tlio House, bills passed saloon keeper of Boston. Judge Lord made j ijig supplied by numonons springs, never fttili to afford removed
warded
by
mail
pont'pNld.
.
’
^
artipleM
fent
frvo
t*
aoy
who
orgreafly retfevvd by tlif< f tivaluablw medicine.
Our whole^ale priced per doapo art 4^1.76,#3.60, 97;
providing punishment for extortion by officers a few inquiries regarding llie man’s assets, and an abuirdint supply of clear water. The Ihvifty wil URO.VOIIITIF, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Ilysteih o curtd defiil-e.
per groes.dl^. #80,1172
KTHaiDbB, Tullbr & Co.. Hume
lows along the stream make ft a shad}', and attractive or much relievo I.
N. Y
and persons acting under the iiuthoriiy of the finding that among them wore sinull quantities retreat for animals
DIFFU’Uf.T HRKATHINfl, Pa'nln the Lungs, P!dv and
further particulars Inquire of
TJniled Slates ; providing that in United States of liquors, sternly rebuked the man lor offering
(/hext ulmost invarinbly cured by taking a low butdea of ih
‘
F. A. WALDRON,
Quaker llitcirs.
^
^
^
^ J , ^ '
courts, courts mm-tial and courts o( inquiry, iiimself as bondsman for a criiniiiul, wlieii he,
34
riienix Block, .Main Sr., Watervillo,
FK'I LK DrFFfrUf.TfRS, so pfevalnet among Atnerfein
tlie person ciiarced shitll, at bis own request be, himself (tho saloon keeper) was violating law
ladles, > iuld readily to this Invaluable madieilne—the Qu.iker (De
^90 peeday ! Agenfa wanted ! All
of
a competent witness.
Kilters.
every day, and refused to lake the bunds.
kpW IfU
fvotkiDg people.oi either flex,yqung or ojJ
rewa rd I
BILIOUS, Remittant and Tntt'rinlttnut Fever.*, an prevalon; make more money at work lor u» In their flpnre momenta, or
In the Senate, Tiiursday, the discussion of
in luanv parts of out country . rimipicteiy eradicated by the allOiH Uine.thHn at anything elee. Partlcularfl tree. AdThe Rev. Charles L. Tliotnp-<on, of Chicago',
-WILL pay the above reward for tho arrest and con ua* of tho Quaker Klttera
the bill equalizing the distiibulion of the cur
dre»B U. JTINBON ft CO, Bottland, Ualne.
«
viction of the thiefttliat stole a top- robe from inv
rency was resumed and an amendment pas.sed declined a call to Louisville, with a salary of
Tlfv AGRDfludln the Quaker Bitters Just tl^e article ^ hey
sleigh, at the Congregafional CImrch, last Sunday evenstand In neel of n their declining years It quickens the
$-5,000,
acknowledging
that
the
offer
was
a
for converting treasury notes into five per cent |
ing. It was black pn one side, nnd red, orange and black bleod nnd clieers the luiud, and paves the possiige doau the
PATENTS OSTAINED
for lavontor*,
plane Inclined.
bonds and providing for tree banking. In the generous one, and that the feeling that inspired oil the Ollier in broken slnpes.
Nw chargMunleu ■ucecaaftiF Paibpblct sent froB.
Ualerville Feb. 17, lb74.—36 F. I*. IIAVILAND.
NO fiNB onn remain long unwell (unless nffiicted v|th nn
G. A. SnAw, Bolloltor, 110 Tremont SL, BoaUn.
House, the time was occupied in debating tlie it was very gralelul to him ; and added : “ None
Incurable disease,} af er taking a few buttles of the Quaker
bill for distribution of public documents ; seeds of lhe.se tilings mbvc me ! ” Back came the
Bitters
TKKTII
F.XTUACTED
telegraphic
response:
“
We
have
voted
$500
I)|j'l? Rumple Boitia ot AdamflOD'a Botanic Hnliain
fiirnisbcd- by the Agricultural Department ;
bold by all Hr tggUts and Dealrra In Mndictne.
1\ I rib nt nil Druggl-tB. Plennant, and an untaltlng
WITHOUT PAIN,
to
move
you
and
your
furnflture.”
remo'ly tor A^(l)ma. (’ougU^,^Coidii, Lung Complnlnti*
lor
the
free
exchange
ol
newspapers
between
C.\STOBIA is more than a substitute for Castor Oil.
&c Large bodIcH 86r
Dr. F \V Ki*1flMAy, Vroprie*
‘IlytiHuseof NITROUS OXIDK GAS.
Bold nt wholesale by
It is the only sn/e article in existence which is certain publishers; and for' the free transmission of
St. Petersuorg, Feb. 10.—A dinner was
lor, Aiigu«ta, Marne. #00(0 for a rase ft will not cute fry It.
t6 assimilate the food, remilate the bowels, onre wind- weekly newsgapers within the county where
W. F. IMIILLIPS & CO., J. W. PKRKINS & CO.,
given, Saturday evening, by the Czar, to Ins
Dr. G. M. TWifCHELL, Dentist,
c >lic and produce natur^ sleep. It contuns neither
I'ortinnd;
T II n 44 o I. » n N E o «
vi.sitors. In 1iis speech he said-tlw Emperor
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. published. '
FAiniTELD,
at retail by
for ngonte, large income guarinteed. Knclofia etainp for
Children need not ozy and mothers may rest.
20
of Germany, the Queen of England, the Em Is prepared to administer Gas to those desiring Teeth
I. H. 1.0W & Co., Waterville.
cUcu'Hr. R. AtiLlNUit. IIS ( hrfinberii 3t.. New York.
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
The Bangor Whig wys that a young bankrupt of that
peror of Auslia niid himself would preserve the Kxtracted wii/toul jjam. Dr. T. has also the lending irnto 8tOO In Wall St often lead* to a fortune. No
citv, who numbers among his victims'nearly every printpeace of the world. The Prince of Wales, as provemfuts in instruments for the filling of bioken und
riek, 32 pAge pamphler free.
Valentine' Turn*
FRKPVRKD nr
$10 bridge
*
er and hotel proprietor between St. John aud Boston
ft Co.. Bunkora and Urokere, 80 W b St.
On Thursday, the Senate, concurred with representative of the Q teen, bowed his thanks, decayed Teeth. None but tho best m iterml used.
manages to dash around with a fast* liorsa every after
Dr. H. S. FLINT & CO.,
[J:^A1I operations warranted. Those desiring the ser
New York.
___________________________
noon, while the parties whom helms ftsvindled are .plod thoTIeuse in passing the bill regulatin,j the and (he Emperor Francis Joseph responded, vices of n Dentittt are invited to call on Dk. i'wirc’irhi i.
Atthefi Great Chcnifcal Depot 106 and lo: Broad .^ircet
ding along on foot.
If >00 whh to gel full, relluble V f OR 1A *^'*®**'
before going eUcwliero. ________________
35
I'roiidence, R. I.
sale of apples by weight, to be engrossed.
0(1)38 and
reiterating the sentiments of the Czar.
ncrumle information about '
IXL L/iV mate,
** What comes after T? ” asked a teacher of a small
In the House, inquiry was ordered into the
Ruil end ChpxcUiefl.auJ the preflra of
WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33,
/lU 1 \r
I? groalng and the onltlvatlon of Troplral
pupil, who was learning the alphabet. He received the
A
shoeking
tragedy
has
been
enacted
at
expediency of.repealing the laws creating the
It
iv Ijt I-i Frul'a.fluhflojlbe to tho Florida aori*
bewildering reply: “ you do—to see *Liza."*
CULTtiRifiT an 8 page Weekly Deper, ctTnlalnlng 82 broad
PRt'rAL MBRTINQ on Monday even^ag next, Frh.
sinking funds; also into tl.e expediency of Halifax, about six miles from Bridge water.
columna.
dvvo'ed to the flgrh’uftural Intererta of Florida Ita
28,
at
7
o’clock.
W.A
R
BOOTH
BY,
fee.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will cure a
Mass. Tu'o bachelor brothers named Sturtehome contiibuto e Include Solou Robimoo, formerly of the
Cough in one-half the time necessary-to cure it with any amending-(he statute in relation to such matters,
New
Yoik
ex-Gov BUtxIiam; Mon. 0. II. Du Font,
vant
and
a
maiden
lady
named
Buckley
were
other medicine, and it does it, not by drying it up, but that it shall be the duty of the jailor to notify
I don’t believe that Gbd forc-ordained nor wanth so and muny Tribune;
SAFE AND RELIABLE INSURANCE ! many
of tl)H largeat J Inntt n. iSajear Adi’reaa
by removing the cause—by subduing the irritation, and the overseers of the poor, libfore furnishing murdered Sunday night.
The murderer is un
bcantifuly nnd hoaltli children to be pushed out of
TIIK AGiilCULTUKlbT, Jackflonvllle, Fla.
healing the affected parts. For all cases of La'-ynougitis,
the woild by
known. A nephew lias been nrrested charged
The following
Hoarsenes-s, Suppressing or Loss of Voice, Bronchitis, board, and, if said jailor neglects or refuses so
CANKClt RASdI.
Severe Chronic or Lingering Coughs, it will be found to to do, he shall have no claim on the county for with the murders.
, N riKST CLASS
’Western Ticket Agency.
surpass any medicine that has ever before been offered to
support ol such debtor ; also into the expediency
John G- Whittier writes to a fri"nd, under
the public.* Sold by Druggists.
of reporting a bill making it a panal offence to dale ol Jan. 30 ; “ My bead and eyes wOl not
TICKETS FOR ALL POIilTS.
What relation is a loaf of bread to a locomotive?
represented.:
An un
You’ll never guess it. Bread is a necessity, n locomotive change ones name without due course of law allow me to lliink of literary work.
has not lost ONE patient up to date, with ft.
Mai^v
is an invention, the maternal relation of a loaf to a loco puiiiabable by a fine of $50, said fine to be paid fulfilled engagement with 7'Ae Atlantic Monthly
WI ST, NOUTinVEST AND SOUTHWEST,
Girard of Philadelpliia, (AsRets) $783,208.11 have n«ed it, I know, and ft Ims ciirctl them fru/ivul
motive will be seen at once.
SOARS. It c.nrriei! mo flirongh Rmall pox; It KilJetl it Vid ^f.nkv Shove nnd Mtvhvjnn Smlhem,
to the county where the party resides. -Bill to Irouble.s me much.”
Great Western of New Orleans,
500,000.
)
in
the
«vflto!n.
It
killed
a
Fungus
Tumor
on
tho
sIJo
of
CHRONIC Slf'LENITIS.
(ivvnt llV’Nft’ni and Michiqtm Central,
protect tlio inmates of the insane asylum,' and
Merchant’s of Providence,
34(!, 127.20 L. Dlnn ax dead ns Imy.
Physician’s Report of,a Remarkable Case.
.Irtd (/rand Trunk lioutcs.
A Keokuk wife asked her husband for a
to guard against errors in making comitinents
Workingmen’s National, New Orleans, 25(*, 000.
It l)a«» killed (not drove) BOILS, ABSCEsSES, and
,
Gaqkton, N. B , July 22, 1868.
new dress. He replied: “ Times are so hard,
05^Bnggngc checked tlirougli to all points.
JElna ot Chicago,
251), 000.
breeding sores by the gioPfl."
Mn. .Tames I. Fellows, Chemist, Dear Sir: Allow thereto, passed to be engrossed.
mo to bear my testimon}' in favor of your Corapoutid Sy(SOMERSET MUrUAI., of Skowhftgixn,
An aot to incorporate the Maine State Sab my dear—so bard I can liardly keep my nose **
rupof Hypophosphites.
I have used it myseJf for Tu
Tickeid for New York City via the woild renowned
the best low rate Furraer’e Company.)
. Birectiins for Canker Rash:
bath
Scliool Association passes without oppo above water.’’ Whereupon she retorted : “You
berculosis with marked benefit, and have given it to a
Steamer’*,
great ijumber of mv patients, with the same results as I, sition ; so does an act abating a portion ol the can keep your nose above water easy enougli,
Bntbo
nud
pick
the
thront;
'flwenten
nnd
give
froolv.
I^RlSrOL ant! RKOVII)):NCE.
Believing that enre in the selection of risks Inis more
experienced from its use. During the last seven yeais I State tax of Watervillo and assessing the same if jou have a mind to ; but the trouble is that to, do with 8tfe /nsuinnte than lHyh RuUs, I take
Fok BiiKLPt.NG SoHi s —| our iiilo n cup; fid il’iu'o of tho Fall River Line.
AKo llckeN for Lawrence nnd
have devoted mvself almost exclusively to the treufplcHRure in referlng the Public to tbo above Companies, hot water; in with the finger mid keep it there us
you keep it too much above brandy.’’
Boston, via ibi'^ton nnd Manic Raslioad*
meiit of ConsumiHlon, having c.ises under my care in all upon -West Waterville ; and an act to abate the
till it kill«—not ilie fiuhjccto.
and confidently nshuro tlicm that they will obatuin only can be borne.
Cdl
and
examine
our
time
fnlitoH. map*, i&c.
Anyone prnoliclng or miuinliictnr.ng mediemc* m
parts of the Province; so that 1 am able to speak from State tax of Clinton Gore for 1873 and asses.s
The Times says Sheriff Warren and his sufe^ sound and rolinbJo Insurance at this agency.
experience of the benefits derived f*x)m its use.
to mnke n fortune ouylit to bo oxccr.itod by mnnkitnJ
W. A. li. lioiiTtiHY, Agent,
B. U. fiHTCHKLL, Agt.
und cursed by a Just Cod.
1 he most marked was a case which was under my the same upon jlie towns of Clinton and Burri- deputies are making it rather warm for the
Oni>’« (it Unothby’ii InfiuranceOfflre.
20
West Waterville.
care in March last. Ihere was a patient who had been, liara ; a'so act nulliorizing tho Somerset li, 11. litpior dealers. Wednesday and Thursday they
T. HILL.
tmder treutmeiit nine months with no beneficial results. to build a branch to Dodlin Gianite Quarry
Weat W'atervlllo, Fob. Ctli, lfi71.
3w33
visited many places in Biddeford and Saco,
When I first saw him he was so feeble thst he could not
flit up long qnough to have his heart and lungs examined. and resolve authorizing the county of Kenne some of the- places receiving a cull several
What disease he had been (reateii for did not appear hut bec to assist in rebuilding the Learned bridge (imse in the day.
I found him suffering under Chronic Splenitis. Ho had across llie Sebaslicook river. '
’ i\ severe Cough, Dyspneeu, Palpitation of tlie Heart, Im1 lie autopsy of tho Siamese Twins is said to
POPULAR SCIEn6e MONTHLY,
On Friday, in tlio House, legislation, was re
naired Digestion,’and consequent general emaciation.
Rent Estate for sulo nnd to Rent.
1 put him under troaiment, prescribed your Compound ported inexpedient relating lo lbe expediency of ihlio.w that tliey could not liave been separated
Syrup of Hypophosphites, and after using four bottles
EsTAnLisiiKD May, 1872.
without destroying their livos.
Omce in •SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
he Was able to attenu to his farm mid is now perfectly requiring the payment of Ibo last previously
CONDUCTKD BY PBOF. E. L. VOU.AIANS.
well. In y.arcii lie was given up by four pliysicians re assessed poll tax, as a requi.sito to the privi
Tlio Sioux have killed Red Cloud's son,
WATEKVILLE. ME.
spectively; in Mav he assisted In ploughing eighteen lege of voting. Act to eslnbliah the mea-ure
who in.ade them rtturn stolen stork, and are
83
acios of fand, and had run up in fiesh from 130 to US
The Popular SciKNCK .Monthly wts fitnrted ro proof
milk
was
read
and
assigned;
an
act
authoriz
making more raids. Troops are still pressing,
mote the diffusiun of vtiluiihlo ficlentillc knowledge, in a
pounds weight
1 send you this for the purpose of making wliat use you ing the Maine Central Railroad Co. to change forward in pursuit of tho b-auds of Indians off
reiidoblo nnd Httractivo foi-m, nmong u]| cIussim of the
community, find has lluu fur met ti wmil supp icd hy no ,
please of it, and wish you uil success in your labor fur its location and construct a new bridge acro'ss
from their reservations.
other periodiCHl in the United
the benefit of suffering iiumniiity.
|
DKiLpiK IK
Strongly rccuinmending the use of your Compound Sy- ’the Kennebeo river at College Rips was taken
The gretit foaturo of the mngnzinc, ft lliut ita contentd
At a meeting in Boston it was resolved to Confectionary and^Fancy nre not wlmt science lO'/s ten or nioro yonrs nince, hut
lup of Hypophosphites to all who suffer In any'way from the table, and after considerable debate,
wimt it I# to-d«y, frcflli from tho study, the luhonitory,
from disease or weakness of Lungs, Bronchial Tubes or
raise $300,000, to make the Museum of Com
was, orv motion ol Mr. Conner, umended by ob
general debility. Believe me your obedient servant,
the experiment; clothed in the liih;(ti!i^e of the uii*
aROOERIES.
• nnd
parative Z tology at Cambridge, a ineiunrial
tliorfi, ioventtiro, nnd Rcicnti^ts thenmelves, >> Inch com
J. H. W. SCOTT, U. D.
ligating the railroad company to pay the cost ol
monument to the late Pro/l Agas-iz. Some $65
prfte the lending minds of L igltwid, Ftnneo, (jcrm.iny,'
Books, Stationery and Periodicals. nnd
Th6 Persians say of noisy, unreasonable talk: “I hear keeping the piers clear of logs, and passed to be
tho Uintod Stales.
Among populnr nrticles, dovoV. 1
000, was subsuribed at the meeting.
THB3
the sound of the millstone, but 1 see no meal.”
engrossed.
Ing the whole range of Natuhal MTKKck, wo Imvo tho
^ARimSliL PEBBLE SPECTACLES
Inteflt thonglits nnd w<nd4 of Ilcrbeit Sjtcnccr, nnd ProOLD COMPANY BLOCK,
Among ai.l k3(Owh Bbubdies there is none that so
On $aturday, Gov. Dliigley sent in''a veto
-When Mrs. Free ,of Indiana, married, she
have ttad power of
fesflors Muxiov, Tviuliill, nnd R. A. I'rouior. SincH t'i“ I
quicklv reaches the seat of a cold, and effects a cure so of a bill, the objection being that it was to take was under the impression that Sir. Free was
33 sRiVt, it Imu proved n gTHtilyinx succefts to every friend !
NORTH VASSALBOKOL
THB HEAT-RATS
certainly, as Hale’s Honey of Hoexhuund and Iau.
®
ol scientific nrogresfi nnd iiinrersul cducHtion: nnd Diosn
of oolar or artificial light 6^or« they niUr tkt sgu
effect immediately on its passage; and the-Sen in bud health and bad hi.s life iu.ured, but, now
F^e's Toothache Drops oUre in } minute.
who
believed
Unit
science
could
not
be
inudo
any
thii
g
,
ate sustained the veto. A bill was reported .she has found out that Ilia healiii is firstrato
T/ke
£i9ni«9
of
ik9
but dry study, nre dftupointcd.
‘
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An Eagle Tuisa to Carry off a Girl. making the 30ih of May (Memorial D.iy) a and that his life is not insured, she applies for
riie pre.«8 all over the Inini is wnrrnly commending ft. •
ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES
>—>
'^IraTE T^R RISKS.
We
subjoin
a
few
encoipinuis
frutn
those
roceitt<y
givdi:,
—On Saturday, th« 3rd last., a girl imoied legal holiday.
a divorce. The incompatibility is" probably
ABE VIOLET TINTED,
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a
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rill
PoruLAit
FcisMce
*»o.'«rnt.T
i
Kliznbetli Moore,^daughter of Albert Moore,
TVrOO
CONITBUCTBXrTBAT
WBIN
AT
PLXEO
TOTRIRB
On Monday, in Senate, a resolve providing suificioiit for a court of good discernment.
s
SEE to it, ye irieh of long lived ance.trv, good health no one can doubt who bus wott’hvd tbe sC>a<lT incieareol in>
' living in the iiortlieast corner of Cleburne Coun for a statue of Gen. Knox, to be placed in the
APFSAB 00L0BLE88,’
linblt., that you get tho lulvuntnge of these good quuli- teraM in reifotitfe iDveitlgiitlon iiiaidfesteU lo mis ct^
The Senior class of Bates College has en end
not ouly by i select clis^t, but by the eutlie vuuiaiuDitY.”>~ i
.73
ter, was returning borne from a neiglibor’s house, national Statuary Hall, passed to be engrossed,
tie«, and pay onfy what it COS fS to In.uro you.
jVew kork Timvs.
’Tho weaker ami lilghcr numbers of tho
You cun get a rating free. SEND FOB OIltCULAU.
whither she hud been sent on an errand, ivhen the expenditure being restricted to' $5^000. gaged for its commencement concert, June 16,
»*Aj>urDBl wbich piomists to be of »ni!nciit vsbe loths f-H
Arundel Pebble lenm>
the
Gerraunis^band
of
Boston,
assisted
byMiss
B.
H.
MITCHELL,
cauBoof
popular
eJusMilJu
In
this
oountry
"MNew
Yotkl
-!
she fit SQ.moliiing heavy stiike upon her rbe Cpmmittee on Judiciary were directed to
TUBS aA.lVlE TINT ;
Tribune
I ^
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Annie
Louise
Cary,
'1
ho
annual
oration-will
General
Agent,
West
Watervilllo,
5Ie.
CD
shoulder and the next instant she was borne inquire what further legislation is necessary to
and are (**) ibar degr**, !■ Urnptrrnm a
**l(is beyood ormpiHson, the be t st'empf 4at Jrurnahain
be deliveied ^by the Rev. A. 1'. Peabody, B.
to the ground. - Sbe says (liat her first impres protect the rights of married women.
of the kind ever made lo this c tuolry
(liome Jouronl.
ADMINISTRATOli’S NOTICE.
tor. cooler tban anjr deeerlpUoiif
. I
D., preacher at Harvard University.
yOTIOE ts hereby gl.sn thl.’tlie .ubrcrlbrr ha. been duty
o Tbe initial nuuiber Is admirably cnnstltuted.” - LEvinlns
sion was that she had been seized by a panther
of WlUto loaf*—
In he House, leave to withdraw was reported
il appointed admloifitrator on the vsiat# bf
Mull.
or some other wild beast, but soon Telt the on petition to amend tho statutes in relation to
West-Cunningham, of Jefferson, formerly a
OilAHLKS LOW, late oi Wat-rville,
" Wethlok it not tm much to ssy thnt this i« the b»‘st first
lUinrrACTuaso bt
^
talons of what proved to be an eagle cluteliii^ allowances made to widows by judges of Pro livery stable keeper in Gardiner, bus bqpn ar- In tliecoQnty of Kenaebrc. deceased, lutestAtf, andbas un Dumber of any lusguiotrwver published lu America.’ ••■l.Near r-0)
dertaken th«e truat by givlDg bond aa the law dfrectu: All York World.
“WTCTLjIjeSON" db oo., ^
‘her side., and arms, lacerating tlie . flesh in a bate. An act for the better protection of sheep reated on a requisition from the Governor^ of per.'oufl, theri'fore, fcavlog demao ie agaloft tbe eitute of asM
a
” It Is Ja*t what Is vante’J by tho curious and progressive i
deceaard are deiilred to exhibit the flame for settlement; and
fearful manner; and with its beak pecking her was indefinitely postponed. An act to amend Massachusetts, and taken to Boston to answer all
(fj
oeuntry, and
ao>* uu^bt to be wiiely i-iriuiated
indebted to raid es'ate’axe lequeated to make Immediate mind ot ihl'44 oLuntry,
(New
York Kveiiiiig I'ost.
payment
to
Actor,; RxAcnia, Pa.
on the Itcad, was dragged some distance on the the act relating to the stoppage ol railroad trains to a charge of embezzlement.
u
dan, 12 j^W74^35__________________ E PUR ATM LOW.
“
It
is
the
firstsuectfisfal
attempt
in
this
country
to
pop
ground. Fretty soon the eagle having secured is passing without oppo->itian ; also for preser
0
oisrlM science iu the pageab^ amomthiy.’’—[N. Y Boliool
An
*•
American
Liternry
Railway
Union”
* K>r $aU OXLX l/y lowej tuutng ow ctriytciU ctJot inal
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOHCE..
his prize, with claws -end bill firmly fixed, vation ol pickerel in Lovejoy’s Pond in Albion,
Q
lias been iiicoi'|iorutej with tim ohject of seciir
(if afpatntmcM,
OTICB ia hereby glveu. that tbeaubverloerhae been duly
Not tbe less cutertainlog btcsQse
ft iosCruoriTe
raised her from the ground and sailed along at additional to acts wliicb constitute the charter
a ppototed aiitklnUtratnr on tbe ertnle uf
Pbiftdclphla Age.
'
litg
tho
sale
of
wbolesome
iiteratuYe
on
the
from 3 to 4 feet above the earth for some dis of Colby Uuiversity, an act to establish the
JONATHAN GARLAND, Ute of Wloflow.
^Mt places beftre Ameiiran readers «hat Iheaid st nun o
trains, ami cutting off that ot a pernicious char- in tbe counvyof Kennebec,decvaeid, tuteeiate.and bav un- science
(hfoug.iou: the r^orld writ# about tht Ir uediuitonif
tance. Occasionally she was dropped on the mensuro of-milk.
derUkenthat truat by giving bond kfl the taw dlrH^e: All ^ptfCUluiloDV,
acler.
and discoveries. '—i’rovlUeuie Journal.
{wraotifl, therefore, having iemaodaaggioat the estate of »aid
ground, but the eagle would as often raise her
On Wednesday, in Senate, an act 1o abolish
This is a bi|hly.auspieious begin’log of a usc'ul and
deerasedare
deslrtMl
to
exhibit
(he
sdnio
for
Settlement;
and
Rev. A. S. LaJJ, of BiiiJcfor.l, delivered a aMiuaebied (0 Mid estate are requested to make itnmedUte mCrilTDeeded enterprise in the why of pnblla tloo, for whleb i
all kinds.
again, making new and serious wounds with tho death penalty was introduced; also an aot
the publie owe asiurUl dtbt of obllgatioa to dessrs D, Apple- MATTBESSE.S. all kind.,
his talons in her body and his beak in her head, concerning proceedings in capital cases. Leg lecture last Friday evening, befuie the Caliio- paymeii* to
00
ft
Co
”>-l
Boston
Qasette.
Jm. 2d, 2874.-36
KVKRKTT R. DRUMMOND.
SPUING BfeD.S, nil kind..
(ill at last he reaclied'tlie height of 10 feet, and islatioii inexpedient was reported on order re pean Society, connected witli the Wesleyan
KEATIIEUS, ere^^rade.
This new enterprlMi appeils toallwhoore inUrcLd In
KixxeoM CooNTV.—In Probate Court, aS AuguHa, ooiba
the Uudsbte effort ofdlffuaing that Inforraatlon wh'ch ft best
attempted to light on tlio limb of a red oak tree lating to abolishment of impri.sonmeut for debt. Seminary and Female College, nt Kent's IIill.
••ound Monday ot February-, 1674a a UAHLANU, widow of JONATHAN GARLAND. cslruU ed to expand the mind and improve (be coudltiooi,
.AB the roadside, when his hold again/gave way An act to incorporate the Maine State Breed- His sulijeet was " manliness,” and was handled YRKN
1 late of M'InflIow in iiaiil county, decuaeed, having pre aud enhaoewtho worth of life.”--lGolden Age.
OEOOKEBT, .
sented h^r appIleaUoo for aJtoeaooe out of (be pertooel rutafe
“ This ft ooe of the very best perlodicaft of i e kfod
aw tfae-girl fell to the earth seriously stunned «r's Association was presented. [This bill in- in a pleasing and iuteresliiig manner.
■of said deoeaeed •
publlsbed lo the world
Its corps of rootrlbutors rooip ise .
•
numeroiia pattern..
and hurt. She was unconscious for a time, Girporates Hall 0. Burleigh, Wm. P.’k Blake,
OeoEftisDjThat notiee thereof be given three weeks sureve. many of the ablest niinds known to seienoe end literature. It
lively, prior to the eeeond Mouday of March next, in (he is doing a ert’Ot and noble work in populislri/ erlKnce, pro PLATED GOODS, WIUE GOODS. GLASS WARE
then clambered over the fence near by into her Geo. Shores, Ephroim Maxhara, Levi A. Dow,
Mail, a oewflpaper printed In Waterville,that ellpcreons In uioting the growth of r.'rM>o,and Irveilttg the baitleoken's
LASH’S in ;crcBt variety.
father’s orchard and.began making the best of Charles F, Barrel,. Win. E. Drummond. John
terested may attend at ■ Court of Probate then to behb)fleu ofold supeistitioos reured In the rhU Jhood of nu* r.rr*'h«(’>re
EANOY GOODS.
at Augoeta,and show enufle,it aoy, wbytbepiayei of eald It was capable of ressooiogj’—-The Amerlosn Uedlvi.1 Jour
her way to the house, near which sha was met Muthe-vs, Ira H. Low, Joseph Percival, W'm,
petitiou should not bogianted
nal, Vt. Louis, Mo.
by her mother, who had been attracted by her H. Pearson and Ji.nes R. Hilton into Maine
H.K.DAKBli.Judxe
This magsiins Is worth Its weftbt In goM, for its svirle^
Attefit: CfiARLxs lUwiRfl, Reglflter.
_
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OABPETING,
“*’rP MAY SAVE YOTTE LJFE.
in cduualing (be people.”—’’fbe Amerlrau Journal of Kdua’
screams, and was hastening to her relief The Stock Breeder's Association, for the promotion
(Ion, Bt*Loals,Mo.
^
all rradeg nnd pattern..
An extra line of
iQost remarkable part of the matter is that (be ami,improvement of all kinds of stock, j The - Tliare is no persou living but whnt tuffers mo'rt^or lefls KMsttfttc Cooxtr.—lo Probate Court, at Auguste, on the
HEMPS nnd DUNDEES.
This monttily enable* us tn utilise at Teast several yetr*
with Lung Ditjoasefl, Coug.is, ColOs or Con»umhtlon. vet'
t ■ . •
.s.
s . • more ot life than It would be pns*niie were we obftgMd fn wal’
girl did'not see the eagle at all. A abawl act to protect sheep husbandry was amended •mna
WINDOW
SHADES
and
FIXTUBE.S.
woiftil ilia rutllnr flmn nwv
/.aiH. fnr ■ imtiln nf I L' **B*TT B. DUUMMOND.administrator op (he (Stateof
- Iil«f
n i u « »
JONATHAN OAIILAN® late of Winslow, io s^id County, its publlcntlon in bookworm st tbe hsndsbi some oomplftr.’i
wbich bad been securely fastened about her and passed to bp engrossed.
... '
•medicine tlmt would otire them. Dr. A. Hoscheo s Ger-' a#cia»ed, having petitioned for license to lell at pubilo —(The Writing Teacher and Bus(u«&s Adrertfter, New Yorli.|
bead, so as to project over her luce, hid her
In the House, an act to incorporate the Fair- mat) Syrup has lately been introduced hi this country auotijo ur privatu sale, the foliowog reel fsute of raid
Caskets and Coffins,
I'lio PopulHr Science Mniillil, !• pillilUhed in n Itireo
rude hntagonist from view. The track along field and Waterville'^Bay Horse-Railroad Co. from Germany, und its’WonderouA cures astonish ’every ' droeaned, for the payment of debts, ftc., via: The homestead
the All •ize. nnd kind, always nn hand, trimmed in the vary
oiie^imt tries it. If yon doubt'what we say In print, cut of the djbeased; also out undivided belt of lot No. 76 In what octavo, Imnd.omelv printed on clear (rpe, and,
‘ wlien
' 1 the
which she was dragged however, was plainly was prespnted.
this out and take it to your Druggist, J. H. iMnUted &
Township Noll, tUnga 6. county of Arooslock :*•
■abject, ttdinit, fully illustrated. Kudli number eontuine belt niunner, at Jowor price* than at any otbtr place nu
Co., and get a sample bottle for 10 cents, or a regular .9*®“*[*^*/*lV®®**®**t**'?*®j^
nn.
visible in the road. Elizabeth i8<14 years of
128 pp.
.the Kennebec River.
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newspaper printed in iVatervilte, (bat all persons iotarestei
ege, and weigt^ between 80 and 90 pounds Kennebec and Kennebec Agricultural Socie
e, O^RURIAL ROBES alwaye on bawl.
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at
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Her father is a very reliable and worthy man.
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Wholesale Agents, Portjaudi Mo. guifa, and show cattre, If soy, wby (he prayer of said petition
Any person reinlttiiig ,20.03 for four yearly lubrcripbacrli
ties has been reported.'
tloin will receive iiri extra copy gratia,'or five yearly
He is a son-in-law of Mr. Hatfield, in the
should not be granted.
To any one needios any of tbo above good., all Ijpili
n. K. DAKBK. Judge.
■ubacriptlons for S20,OO.
■ay ie, call anil kee before buying.
same seetipa of the . country, and lives about
THE CONFESSIONS X)F AN INVALID,
We learn that the stage henue to NorridgeAttest: CHA8.nBWlN8.Reptfitec.85
Addrea.
C. 11. Rkdisgton.
five miles from Tecumseh Iron Works. The wock,-^o connect with the Somerset Railroad PvsLisaiD AS A WAiMiflo tod for the benefit ofTouNQ Hex
D. APPLETON H Co., Pnbll.lier.,
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AMO oTasKf who suffer from NKKVOU8 DEBILITY, LOt'b
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640 3c 651 ItroudW.iy, Now York
'
’tasnot seriously hurt and is doing well. 18
IE
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Judge
dOlDg a £,OOd bufiiness, frequcatly havin|v as , of M^ANHOOD, ete., supplying the^ means of self-cure^
of
Kennebee County, to rseeive and eximlne tbe olaiuis
p fbe eagle has been twice seen since by the many passengera aa'it ciin carry
AfAnrlav I ——
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- one who
- eured hlmseir
. — aftbr
. undergoing consld- .L eredltors
against the eerate ol JONATHAN OaULAND,
iuuiiuHy „4bleqoackery,andsentfrftoii reeelvlng a poa-pald dl.
Femlock Bonghs, fto. Wanted.
hunters, who are making every effort to kill morning it took sevaa paflsongerd* from
Wicislow, deceased, raprerented insolvvi)i,give notice
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY
in bcQ’6. reeledanyelope.
rf I of "
that
six
montbi
from |ha 9:b day of February, 1874, are
]
.’iViT."!'*''* HKMTook, cedar,and ^PIIBeE
or caiflOre'bltD.—'[JacktenvUle (Ala.) Bepgb- aod four, frpm (be B ridge, all (o (ake the (uirs SiilIar.jr>.r.lnTlted to oddr... (’-• author.
AND
FESI
a^R COIXKOR.
allowed for Mid creditors to present and pieve (heir olulms,
MATUXNtaii MxrfAIR.
ItOt'.Gli.S I- can get ilil< winter. Aiui aleo *11 the
and they will be luMsstoo for tbe parpoee ot receiving sold
opSaSl
Box I6S, Biookira, V. T.
at NorridgewoqllE—thirty-^iwo passengers going
V
TOUSEY.
L
L.
uTPrerident.
be
eprUigteml
HEMLOCK
LEAVES iSpill.,) lean gVi Hi the .Spring nr
eUlmsand proof at Ibeoareoi Heuben Foster lo Waterville, H.
at ten o’ekrek in tbe forenoon of eoeb day, on Botorday the.
Yhq,Joiiiiii4 Mjs that • Mriout accident has out in (he Monday morning train.—[Union
of tliig liiititiition will conimfliica Mitrcb U. iiiia eiiriv-Suujtner. 1 hoh« having barn nKuu uau oft'ira uwav •
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day
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day
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next.
will continue thirteen weeks. For piirticulmr*, rtldwa !h* bougha or sin-iU tree*. Tb# ftavus wUi iiil raUgff
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bapi>eoe^i»6_t^ water worki in Augusta- The Advocate.
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JOBJAU C. IIUTCHINSON
bank wds perforate^ near the surface by musk
Kent** lull Feb. 7, 1^74. —6 w #4
la
Winolov,
oS
ttw
Oongr^otiowa
Fsrmiiuga,
Feb.
{ For further uartlcnlnra cnll nti *»rniyra*«
John 'Ayer, Esq., President
Sbmersot
. Waterville, Nov. 80, 1878. *
pHiK U. l*KttdVAL«
lalt. through which (he water, in the retisnt ,
. ^ ha, been in tow,, ^ig*-gfter |l.e
BIEE
H^AcDS I
heavy rain, flowed, carrying, away the works intairOdt of the railroad* lie I# hopoitll of In CiiuWay-Feb. iff, Mr. Lonin P. IWuody, ^ Ben*
House and lot For Sale
GREAT BVKG^AIN In
*U^
tho fuain portion of (XFDpleting the toad to this village the wisjaiog
Quality,Style aidFrioes
N SCHOOL STRKI’rr.
AI.O, tereral la>t. ju«t be
r^^Ianguage, but it ifl true. They have
produced more cures of rheumatics, neulock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swell
ings, caked breasts, scalds, barns, salt-rhoum, oar-achc,
Ac., upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
Ac., upon animats in one year than have all other pre
tended rebiediea pinco the world began. Theyare conn^^^✓^r-irritant,,an all-bcaling pain reliever. Cripples throw
away their omtohes, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed without
soar* The recipe is published around each bottle.
XheyscU as no article evcri before sold, and they sell
bcoan^o they d^ just what they protend to do. Those
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or swelling de
serve to suffer if they will not use Ceutanr Liniment,
white wrapper. More than 1000 oertificates of rcmatl^
able cares, inolnding frozen limbs, uhronio-rhenmatisin,
gout, running tumors, &c., have been received. We
^rill send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle of
the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
hundred dollars for Spavined or sweenied horses and
mules, or for screw-worm in sheep; Stock-owners—these
irtfiment is worth youcAattcntlon. No family should bo
without them. ‘‘ White wrapper for family use; " Ycl
low wrapper for animals. Sold by all Druggists. 60
cents per bottle ; large bottles, $1.00. J. B. Eose (tCo,,
53 BroiMlway, New York.
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C. E. GRAY,
Real Sstate Agent.
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yond Cruininet’. Bridge Alan k linrae.
Apply to GEO 0. I’EUClViL.

MIBBtB BO A VEX BOOTS.

At

0. K. .MAYO’S, oppoellu tiM Plot ORtoo.
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EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL (

MISCELti^ISTY.

And what’s the tiso of thinking, until your eyes are
Blinking,
Your brain with study racked ?
It will do no gixKl (never di4 ami nefror oould)
If iwople will not act.
There’s weeping, and there’s sighing, hnd many people
dying,
Through alcoholic drink ;
The jHjoplc say it’s true, “ but wo don’t know wlint Ut
Ami we’ve no time to think.
[do,”

AS NOW RUN.
Pantnget Trai1^J^^ for Portland and Doston 10.25 A. M.
nnd 9.20 P. ^I.; Dexter, Diingor. Calaifi, St. John, and
Hiilifiix, 4 20 A. M.; Skowhegan, Dexter, Bangor, Cttlnfe,
St. .lolin and llnliftix, at 6.00 P. M.—Pauengtr traim for
Purlland and Boston, via Lewiston nnd Danville Juno*
lion, at 10 45 A. M.
Freiffht 'J'laina for Portland and Boston, via Angustn,
7.30 a! M. nnd 7.^ P. M.; via Lewiston, 7.80 A. M. nnd
12.00 M.—For Skowhegan at 2.60 P.M.; for Bangor at
LOOP. M.
Pasteufffr 7rottJ8 nro due from Skowhegan nt 10.20 A.
M ; Hiuigor nnd Knnt. 10.40 X. M., nnd 9.85 P. M.; Bos
ton, via AugUHta, nt 4 36 A. M., nnd 5.20 P. M.; via Lew
iston ut 4.50 P. M.— ^^^xed Trains from Bangor, Dexter,
and Belfast ut 7.50 P. M.
Freifilit
nrc due from Skowhegan nt7.20 A.M.;
from Bnngiir nml Knst nt 11.20 A. M.—From Boston nnd
itnd, vin Augusta,
at 1.80 aud 8.16 P. M; via LewlsPortland,......
^
ton, nt 11.56 iind 3.20 i’, M.
L. L LINCOLN. Sup’t 1st Div.
GKO. F. FlKLDy^Gen.Pns. Agt.
Boston, Muss., Nov. 17,1873.

Hardware^ StoTresj,
&c. &c. &c.

G. L. ROBINSGN,

>
[
' RfspaaiftiUy Irionni fhspubllc that be Imi bought th* Inferis lat^dereAsea partner, X. W Hetrick, and will

We know tlmt prohibition would save many from per
dition—
Wc speak it as a fact:
p
And yet wo see them die, for help wc hear them cry,
Y'ct how many of in act ?

Confinv liushu’.^s a( (hf' 0/*7) fiTAA^7>, A/Irtm.S/.,
undei the rninO firm nniiioof

G. Tj. Robinson & Co.”

Dr. J. Walker’s (Jalifonila Vinegar
Bitters are a purely Vegetable preparaUon,
made chiefly from the uative lierhs found on the
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of
California, the medicinnl properties of 'which
Somerset Hail Koad !
are extracted therefrom without tlio use of Al
cohol. The question is almost daily asked,
"What is tlio cause of tlio 7inparalleled snccess
of Vinegar Bitters?” Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. Tliey are the great blood pu
rifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect Ren
TIME TABLE.
ovator aud Invigorator of Ihe system. Never
1)ofoi'e in the history of the world has a medicine
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FKB. 11th,
been compounded po.ssessing the remarkable
Trains will run ns follows:
qtialitins of ViNEGAit Bitters in healing tlie sick
Lenvo Norridgcwock,................................10.20 A. M.
of every disease man is heir to. Tiiey are a gen
Arrive nt West Waterville,......................11.00 "
tle Purgative ns well us n Tonic, relieving Con
Lenvo Hot WnterviJle,............................ *4.36 I*. Mgestion or Inflanimation of the Liver aud Vis
Arrive nt Norridgewock,............................ 6 15
ceral Qfg.'iis, in Bilious Diseases. They are
*On nnival of Iraiu from Boston, Portliuid and Lewiseasy,of administration, prompt in their rc- ion.
Hulls, safe and reliable in all forms of diseases.
Singes to nftd froln Solon, North Anson, Anson nnd
Ifnu'invill oiijoy good hcaltlij let them Madison
Bridge, will connect with trnins each wny.

Then hesitate no longer I the ft>c ia growing stnnigcr
Til a-lilUlon fo the former Imge stork.In the pPe of HardThe longer we delay ;
waro.t iiitery,Hiosea, l*nlnl, HilN|&c.,be willherea!ter
But for Qod and man and riglit, let ns rally for the fight, inuke A specialty of
Let us work as well us pr.iy.
|
BeiLDINO
MATERIALS!,
Kmbruciug everything culled for In that line.
T II K
Thankful for the liheral p it ronage heretofore wxtetnied to
the fate dun. he pronileo/« hiu bsst efforM to give suthfactlon
in the futnie.
0, h. UOUINSON & CO.
Wiileiville, Oct. 14.1672
E
U
, (Whii^.i

BRITISH QHARTEELY REVIEWS.
evikw

London (2UAHTE11I.Y Kevikw, ((kmscrvalivc.)
AVr.STMiNrtTKu Review, (IdlnTal.)

ry/* All business of the late film will be closed !*y the under*
Alirned.and uli indebted are reiiueuted fo make*liiimedlKte
settlement.
17
0* b U0D1N8ON.

BitiTisu (irADTEui.Y Uemkw, (Evang'dicul. 1

Holiday

Blackwooii’s (SbinbnrgI) Xllngajine,
111 IVI.'I.XTKD nv

THE LEONARD tCfllT PUBLISH IVQ CO ,
111! PUI.rOM HT.. ,\KtV VOIIH,
|
By aiTangcmriit witli tlii' Kn^lisli Piibli-slicrH, wlio
ri'Ci’iv.' a Ubfial compL'n.salion.
These pcrloiHcals constitute a wonderful mlpcellnny of
modern thought, rc'>eni'ch ui.d criticism. The cream of
nil Kuropenn books worth reviewing is found hoc, and
they treat of tlio lea^ling events of the world in mn«teilv
articles written hy men jiaIio have special knowledge (»!’
the matters treated. The American rubli^hcrs urge up
on nil inlulligcnt readers in this country n liberal support
of the Keprintk which tlicy have so long and so cheaply ,
furnished, feeling sure that no expenditure fur hteraiy j
matter will yield so rluli n return as that required for n
'-subscriptinti to these the

Gifts,

A G1:|;AT VAKIKI V,
'
I SKl'l'l, ANT) OliSA.MKNrAL.

5InV

ruunil at

J. F. FLiDFlVT

Coi’s.

A gvc.it vaiiefy of
aoo3Ds,
..

ose Vinegar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid
the use of alcoholic stimulants in every form.

Incliuling A'A-SKS, lUlI.KT SLIS, &c.

No Person can take lliese IJittt'rs no
cording to directions, nnd remain long unwell,
USKKUL ARTICLES,
provided their bones are not destroyed by min
Including Ki«v Clmir«i. f)ffoman«, Cs nip Clmir«, Marble ernl poison or other means, and vital organs
Top rabic*.. What Nol«, Kanoy
CliiliJren’.s Rock
New slyly Clian.bor rurniturc, pine wasted beyond repair.
ers -Mu'.ic Statnl
ami Ib.rd Wood elegant iidcboaul**, &e , &c.
(Jrateful Tlioiisands proclaim Vinegar
leading FKKIULICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
BirTEES the most wonderful Invigornnt that
I’LATED
WivIlK,
over sustained the sinking system.
TERMS: •
Cnstcrs, Pen Knives, Rutter Knives, Plated Cutler}’, Tea
About one third the pi ice of the origlnn's.
,.
Ilili<ms,l{einittwit, and Intermittent
Sets, &c.
Fop any one Review..............................«'4 Ou per annum.
Vevers, which nro soiirevnleiitin thevalleysof
For nny two Kcview«,............................ 7 00 “
*•
GLASS WARE.
our groat rivers throughout the United States,
Fornnytlirco Review^,........................10 00 *
“
fn great variety, including Lamps of nil sizes .and styles, especially those of the Mississippi, Ohio, ■Mis
For all four Reviews,...................
. .12 00
Chandeliers,
&c.
For Blackwood’s Magazine,............. .. -I 00
souri. Illinois, Tennc.sscp, Cumherland, AikanFor Blackwood’s and one Review’,,.. .. 7 00
sa.s. Bod, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl,
CARP I’: T s ,
For lllaukwoOd’s ami two Review.^,.. ..10 flO
Alabama, Mobile, Savannali, Roanoke, James,
New nnd nice patterns, and all .styles and pi ices,
For Blackwood’s and three Reviews, .18 00
and many others, with their vast trihutniies,
For Blackwood and the fiitir Reviews,. 15 00
N IC W ”g”c) 0 D S ,
Postage two cents a number, to bo prepaid by tlio
througlio’utour entire country during thcSnmquarter at the oflice of delivery.
Received cveiy week.
mcr and Autumn,nnd remarkably so cluringselisons of unusual heat nnd dryness, are iiivniiahly
Cluus.—A discount of twenty percent \'ill be allowed
Como in and select n gilt for your wiLv that shall bo neeompanied by extensive derangements of tlio
to clubs of four or more pcrsviis Thus: four copies of not onlv a present pleasuie but a lasting Joy.
stomach nnd liver, and other abdominal viscera.
Blackwooil or of one Review wilt be sent to one aii(lre''s
W nterville, Dec.. 1
for 812.80; four copies of tlic four Review’s and Black
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
wood for 148, find so on.
erful influence upon these various organs, is
, ^ To clubs of ten or more, in nddition to the above dis
DU. G- S. TALMEU,
essentially ncce.ssarj’. There is no cathartic for
count, a copy gratis will bo allowed to the goiter up of
the purpose equal to Dr. J. WaIjKeb’s Vinegar
the club.
^
r.
DENTAL OFFICE,
Bitters, ns they will specd’.lv remove the dark-,
PiiK> lU.MH.—Xew’ subficribers (applying cnrly) for the
colora# vi.soid matter ’Z'ith which the boAvels nro
year 1674 may have, witlioul chaige, the Rist volume for
aldkn-s
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secrc.IKWELRY
1873 of such period cals as lliev may subscribe for.
tioiis of the liver, nnd genernll.y restoring the
STORK, * ■'
Or instead, new subvenbers to any tw’o, three, or four
oT the nbovoi periodicals, may have one of the ‘ Four Re
healthy functions of tlio digestive organs.
opp
People’s
Nat’l
Ban
views ’ for 1373; siibscnbern to all five may have two of
Djispepsia or Illdigostioil, Headache,
the ’ Tour Review’s,’ or one set of Blackwood’s Magazine
WATKflVIl.LK iMK
Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tightness'of the
for 1873.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor di-connt to clubs
LResidencb — on College Chest, Dizziness, Sour Muotations of the
can be allowed iinle^s the money is rernitled direct to the Street.
Stomaeli, Bad Tosto iiVflie Mouth, Bilious
publishers. No premiumn glvcli o ClubR
Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation
Circular-) with further parliculars may bo 'had on ap
of the Lungs, Pain in the region of tlio Kid
plication.
MRS..
S.
E.
PERCIVAL,
neys, nnd a hundred other painful symptoms,
illK LKONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO..
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle
140 KULTO.N ST., NKW-YoHK
will prove a bettor guarantee of its merits than
advOTtisomenh
Milinery & Fancy Goods a lengthy
Scrofula, or.Kiii^s Evil, White SwcLR IE M O V A. L .
lings,Ulcora, Erysipelas, Swelled Neek, Goitre,
Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent luflammafU
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
tions, Mercurial Affection.s, Old Sore.s, Erup
Agent for
tions of the Skin, Sore Eyc.s, etc., etc. lu
Has removed to the new stors in tlic
these, ns in all other constitutional Diseaae.s,
SAVINGS 15AN1C llUILDIXfJ, OPPOSITE: Barrett’s Dye House ■Walker's Vinegar Bitter.s have shown their
THE 1*0.‘‘T GFFH K,
great curative powera in the most obstinate
aud intractable cases.
Wlierc he will keep i* fn'l stock of
For luilnininatory nnd Chronic KheuBOOTS, SHOES AND KUBBEHS,
innli.sm, Go»t, Bilious, Remittent and Inter
For Ladles’, Gonllrmen’s and
mittent Povers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Children’s Wear.
and Bladder, these fitters liavo no
Woman having Catarrh Thirty- Kidneys,
I .shall endfinver to ket>p iho largest nnd best selected
equal. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated
As-ortment or Ladies*, Missoa nnd Chihlron's boots,
Blood.
Five Years, Cured.
Slopes and Rubbers to be found in WuteivBlo.
Meclinnionl Diseases.—^Persons engaged
Jjrom)...,^£.
And shall manufacture to measure
in Paints and Minerals,such asPlumbers,Typcplinns.T^'ihs 'in llio Side, Loins, Headache, .setters.
Gold-beaters, and Miners, as they ad-,
GEiNTLEMEN’S'GXLF BOOT,
Dizzine.-^s and General Weakness, Cured hy vance in life, are subject to paralysis of tho
BOTH FEGQKD AND SK-WED,
le.-s (han 'lliaee Ihillles of tlie
Bowels. To guartl against this, take a dose of
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters occasionally.
C0I«STITIJTI0[«AL
These goods will all be sold an low as they can he af
forded, and customers may rely upon courteous treat
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,Salt
ment and good bargains.
Catarrh Kemedy.
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules,
O. F. mayo.
Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald Head,
To Mehsrh. Littiekielu & Co., Proprietors of Consti Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Soiu-fs, Discolora
Watervllle, Jan. 1S74>
tutionot CaiarHi /i«mrf/j. MiiLche.-^tor, N. H.:
I reside at Mancbehter, N. 11., tiiui previously resided ; tions of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of tho
at llenniker, and am a native of \\ eare, this Slate. I> Skin of Avhatever name or nature, aro literally
iSinpirc 'lUringcr,
have had Cutonli twenty-five' years, ever since I wos 19 j dug up and cai'ried out of tho'fcystem in a
years old; bad It bad nil the time. It run all Hint peilod, short time by tho use of these Bitters.
This now Wringer rnlirelv overcomes the great difll- and niglits it would fill up and drop down in my throat, |
Pill, Tape, and other Worms, luikingin
cuhieHtlmt Inivo always bden. experienced wMh other cousing a feeling of ciioklng, so tlmt 1 would spring iip
Wrlngors. It is a universal complaint witli all who have in bed to save ii.vsell from strangulation. It afl’ectet! my the system of so many thousands, ore effectually
used Clothes Wringers that the rxnveR roll given but so head so that 1 felt confused, and was tri.nbted with severe destroyed nnd removed. No system of medi
soon. The reason foe this ciuinut be asnignoil to tlio bendnche at intcrinls, for a week nt a time. I also linji I cine, no vermifuges, no nnthelminiti^, ivill
quality of Hie rubber in that roll,Tor it Is prcobclv the bad pains in shouldeis, buck, ami kidneys, from wh'ch l free tho ^stem from worms like those Bitters.
....'----------ilYd
• . reason that c.is be suffered immensely. So bad wore they, that a year ago
same
In hotji rolls. 7‘he o.v. ly. vulTd
For Fenialo Complaints, in young or
given b //i«/ ffie cranl i.i uttmbtd to the fhnft of the Inst summer I was obliged to lie In bed most of the time
LO WEU ro 1. In an article on this subjoct, the Kditor for three months. 1 had tried nil kimU of snuff aud Ca- old, married or single, at tho dawn of wom
of^flo liurat Neto IbiA’fr, sjivs;—” In all UTlngers that turrh remedies with no partlcu'nr hunefit, and consulted anhood or tho turn of life, these Tonic Bit
have the crank attached to tbo shaft of the
roll, physiciano. 1 hud a hacking cough. I began to take the ters display so decided an iuffueuce that im
I'liAT roll always ii \b anj alwuvn wiLLtiirii on the shaft Cvustttufvowt CuUinh JiiiHttJjf last August. 1 began to
grow better beftire finishing-tho first buttle. 1 am now provement is soon perceptible.
nnd give out before the upper roll is half worn.”
Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundioe, rest
The
KMnfiB Is the only Wringer
i the market that on tlie third botcld. My Catarrh Is cured; my heahh is
-..........................................
ITingor in
does not niivo the crank attached to the shaft of either restored. I have no pains, aches, or cough. My whole assured that your liver is not doing its ivork.
roll, thereby obviating this dilHculty and saving the pur system is unuib over new. I know It is this medicine
, Tlie only sensible treatment is to promote tlio
chaser the expenne of 83.00 nnd upw’nrd.s for a new roll, ifiat hns.rcscnod nio from intense snfiVriiig and almost secretion of the bile nnd favor its removal.
before the W ringer is othewise half worn. This point the grave.. 1 tiai now able to do the hardest work and
He has a long' list o*‘
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Kept constantly on hand and fo** sale by

G. L. BOBINSON & 00.,
DEALERS IN

Hardware, Iron and Sicel, Pninis nnd Oils
Cook Stove#., &c.,
WATERVILLIi^, SIM NE.
8’J

MAbAM FOY’S
Oorset Skirt^Supporter.

i)’or_this purpose use Vinegar Bitiers.

The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of Da. ■WaiiKeb’s Vinegar Bitters ni'e tho
best safeguard in cases of eruptions and maligiiant fevers. Their balsamio, liealing, and
soothing properties protect the humors of the
fauces, 'ineir Sedative properties allay pain in
the uen’ous system, stomaw, nnd bowels, from
inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Clenuse tho Yitinted Blood whenever
through tho
lores; olcouso
you nna it obstructea and sluggish in
the veins; cleatise it when it is foul; your
feelings will teU you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of tho system will follow.
B. H. nCcDONALD A, CO.,

I am 53 years old, havb had CnUrrh ever since I was
eighteen years old. nnd headxcli.e all the time; have suf
feied beyond description with running at the nose, drop
pings in Hie throat, chokings an.l strangllngs. Have tried
any\(|uantity of Catarrh Remedies, but have found no
relief HM 1 tried your GonstRiitiotml Catarrh Remedy,
six months ago, I found Immediate relief.
Catarrh nipl all its uttendriiit evils have loft, Headache,
PaiiiA In Loins and Back, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
and General Weakness. Less than three bottjes of Con
stitutional Catanb Remedy have cured me. I have not
been so well since 1 cun retneinber^s now. I feel us if I
could not bay too much for the m^icine, or thank God
top hcaVtiiy that tlirougli Us iiistriimentalitv 1 have boon
le^ored to heulth.
MARY ai.‘ADBCTT.
No. 17, Munchobtor Corporation,
Drugglsto and Oeucral Agouta, Bau Frauciaco, Collforuia,
Manchester, N. H., Jan. 27, 1872.
The above huly Is my mother. 1 am a painter by trade,
aud cor. Waeliiugtou aud Cbarltou Sta., New York.
and am a rneinbor of the City Council of Maiicliestor. Ev ______^Id by all IFnaggUU aud
era,_____
ery word that my mother states is true.
JACOB J. ABBOTT.

R E 2M[ O V A

Kor sale by

ilundroJs of onBe!i of a simlltir nature cured wllliln tho
last year. Snufik hdiI Lotiona are onlv temroniry relief.
I'lie'CONSrn'UriO.N.VL CArAltllll KUMKHV Mrlkcs
Mbs. S. E. Pbrcival,
G. II. CARPENTER
nt Iho tout, builds tip tlio ooiibtitiitioii, iniikes it new, leid
bai moved hla
drives awny Catarrli nnd nllalisensen of the mucous ineni'
brniie nnd tlieir ntteiidnnt pniiis nnd ncbgs, pertulning to
N" o ti c e.
MUSIC 'STORE
bead, buck, shoiilde'rli, kidneys, and thront.
'HK cori^Rtora of the Lockwood Cotton Mills arc
1‘rlco tl per liuttle. Sold bv nil Druggists. A Pnmhereb}’ notified Hint the first meeting for the organ- phlet ofSI pnges, giving n '1 renliso on Cetnrrb, nnd oon- to the Store dirootlv opposite Prof Lyford’s Brick! Dlook,bi8
late place of bualuevs, where he a ill kevp a
iztng thecorporutiou» will bo held at the' ofilce* of K. R.tnining'lnnuinernble onnes of euros, sent s'iiek, by udetook of brtt cUee
Drummond, Kmi., in Waterville, on Siitnnliiy eveuini;, dresing the I’ruprietoin,

T

Feb. Slit.,

U. 1674. At half unst six o’clock. ,

R- VV. DUNN, One of the Corj^rators.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

IiITTLEFIELD

VOTieiS 1. hereby glt.u the) the .ubrcrlber b.N been duly
eprelutcd ediulDluteior on the eeieir or
JAUKS UUAMhY, late of Ulinton,

In tbeoouD.y o( Kenoebto. deoeaaed, luteelaie, and hat undtiltktDtbKIeaatbydTlDiiioudKe Ihe law direoia; All
ptnona, therefore, Lavlnit deoiaa l. egaln.t Ihe e.late of etld
deceavd are itaalrod to eXhlUi. ilu.wma Ibr wtHeintui: aud
all Indebted to. aid ea'aie ate iriiuealed to make Immediate
yineollo
liayiuei
Deo.. 8. IW8.-88
IVMAN OBANEV.

WATERVILLE

MIARBLiE WORKS
At the old stand of W. A.
F. Stevens & Son.

UVSSir JJINDS, rarcutor bl tho laat *in aud leatamf ut of
DAVID HUNTEU, late of Ueuton.
luMldoouity.d'teMMil, bsrlUK preMutrU hi. Aral teoauut
. plKrAtloo of tlio
esUte of said
dtoesssd'fdr . _____
oradniluIrtrMloD
thaeaUteor
ttId dtoeaMitfbrXtIiiwana:

C

' Attest: CuAuili Uiwini, UvgUler.
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{i'ianjf )rtt0,

^

Addisss

HEADSTONES
aud

Maciiii^es,
oahuehtb '

a. U. OABPBNTBR, V|:.lerTllls,H..

F. 0. THAIEE, JSI, p.
drrici
IN BOUTELLS’8 BZiOOS, MAIN 8T„
'

' ovea ikAix. Ana HAasiox’i iroai

’■ WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Very Beit VKBHON'r an# ITALIAN HARQMI.
Dr Thtvariaay btfouDdat hUolBotorat hfi houfl oppo*
1 am prepared to furnish Uesigui ond work superior to •Itatheolq Ulniwbod Buod, axovpt wbtn abiebt oa pront-

any sliop in ilio State and at prices to suit tlie times.

3''

CUA«I.KS W. BTEVEKS.

•ioatl busineM.

Deo., 1871.

the same. Copies of the olalaui of any paSeot furalshed by re
mittiug one dollar. Aselgnmenta recorded In WavhlDgtea*
No Agency In tbe United llintca posicsaca anitertar
faclillles for obtaining Unieuta,oraaecrtnlBlntlbe
gateitiobllliy
Inveatlona.
' All Decessit/ofofa Journey
to Washlagton to protore a i^atsut

and the osnal great delay there,are here caved loTentora.
Tnz Profession proper consider Rhemnatlsm'knd Nenralgls
fEBTIMONIALB.
dependant upon a peculiar, rltiated coudltton of Jbe elrcula.^
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable thd fueetfsting vital fluid. They suppose that there exl^ In the blood
I a poison which the clreulutlng blood carries
and not ful practitioners with whom 1 have bad official Inteieourie.
OilAHLES MASON, Gommisilontr o^^tanu."
being ttllnionted b> the proper emunetiiesof thi
ills
deposited In the Hseues
I have DO beiltatlon In aisuilng loTentorgJf
not employ a mao more coinpe(e)iil and trnv
LALLKMAMP’S RniUMATlSMtCoOT AMD NlOEALdlA SPrOinO Is more capable of putting (heir applloalloni Id
the only remedy ever dlMovered that will etTeetaally destroy for them an early and lavorable conslderatlrm j|
thtspohon Ip (be Btoooand produce a psrinao*nt cure Oflhse.
EDMUND
1 he recipe was procured of (he celtbrated Df < Lallemand; of
Late Commlssloofr J
France.
Mr. R. H. Bddt has made for me over
It is NOT A QDAOK MBoroiNi.—In order to introduce It
Hods for Patents, havin.: been successful In almW*'kT#i| eaee*
throughout the county. It Is necei-sary to advertise it. Such
unmistakable proof of great talent and abimjr on hU
Where It is known, the Viedicine reecoaicnds Itself.
Attention is Invited to the following letter from Dr Mo. pert, leads me to reeeommeod'kiL Inventors to apply (o him
Hto
Murray, a well known praotielcg l^yslclan in 8t. Louis (0 procure their patents, as (bey may be sure ot Laving
most faithful attention bestowed on their eases, and 1at very
the past thirty five years,who, daring the war, had charge reasonable.
of Iho Military ElOfipltalin 8t. Louis.
JOHN TAGGART.”
Boston, Ja n. 1,1874.—Iy28
8t. Louis,July 20, 1806.
JonN n. Olocd, Esq—Dear 8lr. 1 (bank you for the
donation of six dozen bottle.*)of Lailcmand’aFpeolflo, fortbe
benefltof
sick soldiers. After becoming
with the
- .. aeqaaihted
V
IngredieDte, I did not hesitate a momeu^ogiToit
[)gl
a fair trial.
In every case of
Tho result surprised anil oleased me
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAHX8
chronic rheumatism its elTeols were perceptible in. thirty
.
hours, sod ll Invatiably cured the patient. - In prlvatepracTHE undersigned stbls NewFaslovyat Crommeft’s MH/f,
tice I have proven Its wonderful power in thy above named Waterville,ismaking,and wlllkeep eonslaatly 00 hand all
diseases. I regardltas the Great .Medicinefor those diseases, theaboTeartlolesotvarloassiMSttbeprlccsaf w&lehwlU be
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the public
__
fooDdaslcvaAtbeismegualUyof work can be bought esy
WM A. MoMUHBAY, M. D.
wherelntbeSteCO. Thedloekandworkmausblp will be of
LateActing Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.
the first quallty and our work Is warranted to be what It !■

Sash, Doors,

represented to be.
O* Our Doors will beklln-dried with DRTIlBAT.and net
with steam,--------Orderssollol
by y jj^°***|*^*^^*

TO THE PUBLIC.

I WAS first afilicted with Rhumnti'min 1867, and during
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times each
year WAR 1 ^o nfined to my bed, entirely helpless, unable to
Waterville, A Qgoit,1870.
46
'move or bo moved except by my friends, who woo d, by
takleghold of the sheet move me alittle,aDdit would relieve
me for a moment CD ly, when I would beg to be plased Wk
in my former position,where I had so tain for days and
PAINTING,
nights. It would be immpossible for meto tell how terribly
I bavcBUfferod ; many of my trlends who have seen me at
such times know something about ft. foi the fifteen years I ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PARRBJKO
haTetakenall kinds of medicine, and used sll kinds of
Lioimenta recommended, but all of no benefit.
One yearagnthis month rrecelred froroSt. Louis, Mo.
oontlnoes to meet all orders
r.ALLEMAND'S SFEOIFIO. with Instructions to take tweny
(he above tine.; In a m n
drops in half a wine glass of water, ttarsetlmesa day, half an
ner that has given latlsfa
hour before or aftereooh meal as suited me best.
tlon to the beet employed
Before taking the contents of the first bottle I found relief,
for a
period that Indiette
acd immediately sent for more of ibe^pseiflc, and continued
Bomeexperienoein the basiltotekeit until I bad used eight bottles. The result is I have
ness
'
not been confined to my bed one day since 1 commenced
Orders prorapMy attended
takingthe medicine a yiarago, and have had only four
toon
ipp/ioatlonathis
shop
^liKnt attacks of pain durlngthe year, nndthose Immediate
Main Sisfiel,
ly checked by t aking onsor two doses of the Hpecifle.
opposite Marston’a Block
Waterville,Feb.16,1873.
KOBKRr W. PRAY.
waterville,
Persons desirous of trying the above
DOve namea
named meuicinecan
medlci
I'nghouse. "Price SI.76
besuppliedbv calling at my dwell'nghouse.
pray.
(Iy85)
perbotile.
(I
tSS)
K. TV. PR

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE __

a . TI .

On and after thcflBtblnst.the fine steamer
Dirigoai dFranconlo, elll until further noofc’ runaafoTTows.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland,every MONDAY andTIlURSD AY.atfi P. M., and leave Pier 88 E, R. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday.at8 P M.
The • irigiiand Fraiiconlanrefitted with fine aocommodatlon5for passengers making th h the mos( convenient and
com fortableroule for travellerf be tween New York and Mi Ine.
pBssageln atatV Hoorn #6 Cabin Passage 111 Mealaextra.
Goodn forwarded fo and from Montreal. Quebec, Halifax,
St. .tohn,add all parts ofM aine. Shippers ate requeated to
send their freight to the Steamer ^as early as4 P. M.,on the
dav they leave i*ortlaiid.
Forfrelght or passageappl y to
UENUY POX. Galt'sWharf.Portland.
39
9.V4 AMRS,Pier8RE.R. New York.

uvv, .

E o T Y

.... ---- ...

BLAGK-BMITHIISrG.
Horse-shoeing in Particular I

U MAJ.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

A. B. WOODMAN

m

RespectnOly gives notice that lie has removed to the old
and well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewell's
Livery Stables, where he is ready to meet all orders for

The ST.AU.M/’ll ond SUPHRIOIl Aea-Going
gtrameru

HOBSE-SHOEINO and JOBBING

FOREST CITY

usttnlly (lone in his line.

will run as follows:
Leaving J^ranklin \Vhar.% Portland, for Boston Bally
(Sundss txcepted.)
'
.\l 7 o’clocU P. M.
lieturning.feave IndiaWbarf, Boston,same days atfio'olocK
P. M.
ThefleSteamers have been newly fiited upwithjteam ap
paratusfor healltig rabins and state rooms, and now affoid
the most convenient and oomtortabie m ana oftransportatlon
between Boston aud Portland.
Pasi>enge;a by this longestobllahed line obtain every comfortaud convenience.arrive in season to take the earliest
trains out ot the city',and avcld the inconvenience of arriving
lateatnight.
FreiKlit taken at Low Kates,
Maik goodeooTe P. S. Packet Co.
Fare 91.50. State Kooms may be secured In advance by
mail.
«fT*P 3. Boston Hall Tickets ae*'epied on Steaitters.
Septi 16, 1873.
J.B COYLR,Jr., Gen’l Agent.
Portland.

Thankful for pafit favors, he
Invites his former ousceroers, and the public generally,
to favor him with their patronage.

9100 Reward for a case’of Keurolgia ur Hlinninallsm

Waterville, Oct. 23, 1872.—18

of any form'whatever, (considered curable) that Dr. Fitter’s
Vei^etable itheumstitSyiup will not cure—warrantedunlo*Jurious and a physlcion’s prescription used iowrr Jiy.

Medicine for b heuinatism and Meuralgla able to produce
he undersigned is manufacturing, bj extensive ma
one*fourth as manygenuiue living cures made within Ibe
chinery erected for that purpose; liud will keep on
same length of time as Dr. Firler'e Vegetable Rheumatic
Remedy.
hand, all kinds of
Reward offered to any Person proving Jfos. P/
Mooldiogs for House Finishings, .
Fitiftr, M.D , to be other than a graduate of the celebrated
University of Penns} Iraciain 1838. and aprofessorof Cbemls for outside nnd inside.
He will will also get opt to
try—treating Ubeumatism specially for 89 years,
order, nny variety of patterns to suit diirerent tastes.

T

6100(1 Reward to any ('heinlat, Pbysirlan, or others
Able to discover Iodide of Potossa, Colchicum, Uereury, or
anything Injurious to th« System in Dr. Fitter’s llhenmatio
Syrup.

Waterville, May 1,1878.~i6tf

Tier O.n. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvanii; Rev.Joseph Beggs,.
Falls of SchuyskilJ, Philad IfbU; the wife of Rev. J. B.
DafUJllrhstown,New Jersey ; K»v Thomas Murphy, Frankford, Philadelphia ; lion. J N. Greeley, mecaber Congress
ftotu Pbilade/pbia;, lion Judge Lee. Csinben. New Jersey;
ez-Penator Btiwart, liHliimore; ex Governor Powell, Kentuaky.acd thousHudsofothers,If spare permitted.
9360 Hr ward for the iiome of any warranted nrrpa.................................
Ilai
ration
for Rheumatism and..................................................
Neuralgia sold under a similar
legal guarantee,setting forth the ex.ict number of bottles to
cure or return the amount paid for same to the patient in case
of failure to cure. A full deseription of cases requiring
guarantees must be fotwurded by letter to Pbiladeiphia. The
guarantee, signed nnd stating quantity to cure will be tA
turned by mall, with •advice and iustiuotions. without any
charge. Address all letteis to Dr. Pitlcb, No. 46 Snutl
South
Fourth Street. No other Uenie ’y is offered on such termSu
Get a circular on the various forms of Rbeuaiaiism, also
Blanek applications of guarantee, grafii of the special agents.

IS AQENI FOR TUB SALE OF

Mme. Demorest’s Reliable Fatterns,
For Ladies* and Chndrcns’dresses, nnd has now on hand
all the standard nnd useful styles, together with new nnd
elegant design^ for Spring and Summer W’ear. All the
patterns are accurately cut, graded, in size, and notched
(u show how they go together, and put up in Illustrated
envelopes, with ml........................
uli directions for making, atron&l ol
material required, tritnmings,.&c. Call tor cataVgue.

BUY

THE

BOSTOI^
T)-A.ITY

.1. W. PIRKINS fc GO , Portland,! Who lesale
0. C. GOODWIN tc GJ., RostOQ, ) Agents.

THE GREAT KEMEDY FOll

Hair Vigor

which can be cured hy a
timely resort to this stand
ard preparation, as has hoon
proved by tho hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl• edged by many prominent
pliysicians to be the most
I’cliable preparation ever in
troduced lor tho relief nnd.
, cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned l)y the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldofti fails fo efteot a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of' Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Inllucnza, Asthma, Colds,
Soi-o Throiit, Pains or Sore
ness in tho Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
nt the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave tho cause
behind, as is tlio case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses tho
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.'

For restoring to Gray Hair its nat
ural "Vitality and Color.
A dressing
which is ut
once ngreeuble,
healthy, .iiul
effectual
for
[preserving the
Jhair. It soon
frestores faded
'or gray httir
to its original
color, with the
gloss and freshness of youth. Tliin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not alway.s, cured by its use. Notliing can
restore tho hair where tho follicles
are destroyed, or the glands atrophied
and decayed; but such as remain can
be saved by this application, and
stimulated into activity,-so that a
now growth of hair is produced. Iht
stead of fouling the hair with a pasty
sediment, it will keep it clean and
vigorous. Its occasional use will prcr
vent tho hair from turning gray or
falling oft) and consequently'prevent
baldness. Tho restoration of vitality
it gives to the scalp arrests andprevents the formation of dandruff,
which is often so uncleanly and of
fensive. Free from those deleterious
B.ubstanccs which make some prepa.
"tions dangerous, and injurious to tho
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but
not harm it. If wanted merely for
a HAIE DRESSING, nothing else
can be found so desirable, . Contain
ing neither oil nor dye, it does -not
soil white cambric, and yet lasts long
on tho hair, giving it a rich, flossy
lustre, *tiul a grateful perfume.

rRHPAUKD nv
SETH Wi FOiyLK & 80N8, Bostoui Mmii)
Aud Hold by ])rugglt,tH nml Dunturagonorully.

FREDsH. FALES,
A

Dentistk

[ext Door to People's Uaak.
No;

[Me.

NICE LITTLE HOME
'

FOS BALE.
eubforlber ofTers for sale the
. ideoe oil which he now llvot, near Cromk mett'A Mills, in ,Waterv[IIe. It oonsists
eiSPmBE!!^of a little more than fivo aoree ot oholoo
tillage land, with good buildings, a good wall of water,
and about 76 thrifty mRed young apple troee. The laud
ie in flret rate condition, and the placo will bo sold on
Msy terms. Inquito of £. R. Dbumhomd, Keq., or. of the
sausoriber on the place.

rflfliiA

Deo. 21, 1873.

the;

27

........................

A. B. BBAMOH.

OW Is the time to
get a pair of _
_ __________
cheap at- 0. E'\ MAYO’S, opposit* tbo Foot Offioo.

OVER-SHOES

GTOBI^.
hi

Ayer’S

eoNSOMmi

J. FURBISH.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

28,600 ^’crilQcatesorteaiimoiilalsof cure tncludtog

Waterville, Maine.

Suvik eon

A B. WOODMAN.

MOULDINGS.

96OOO Reward offered to iho Proprirtora of any

lUA II. LOW & CO..

Waiterville,

The celebrated

Elias , Howb Skwino
bdttbio’s pattern? or

Gout.

& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

illdoliconS)

Whljb will be sold as low as can be bought elsewhere
There are advantaies In buTlngcear home.
aim a large stock of 8UBKT UU310 aod MUSIC BOOk

nnd
oonstuntly on bnnd
made fiom thg

0i'gan0,

and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

HOIHJMZXTS,
TABLETS.

KsHIUd Cdlfsrr.-^'ln Irobate Court, t» Auauai., outhj
fouith Uoaday ol Jauutry,‘l8T4.
'

OsMSKD,Thsi DOiJct) tbervof beglveo thrss necks vucevs
•l«cly, prior Co (he Iburtb Monday of rvbruaiy next, to (bs
Itsll, a u«vs|Mipor priscad in Waterville, that all peraous intaroUd oiay attend At a Hour) of ProbeloCbvn to bsbolden
■t Aufiuaitt,end Abow cause, 1( anj, why (he »miue ibauld
pot baalioved.
U K.BAKKU,Judge.

9b 00-,

MANCHESTKK, M. H.
Sold In IVnten'ille by IRA U. Low & Co.

IL
db !1 ilQ iSi 1)9
Rheumatism.

ARRANGEMEhT.

C A^A E, E, H !

bear the greatest exposiue, nnd feel that I cannot say
too much in favor of the Oiiutitiifwiiai Ottnt rh Rtimily.
MRS. K. J. FLANDKRS.
Alanchestor, N. II., Feb^^l&71.
'

BOSTON,

All work will bo promptly executed at satisfactory Great BrlUlD,yzftiiee and other foulgb eounitlci. Cayaeto,
prices.
fipeclfloatlons, AsalgnicSDts.andall papers for Patents escetit
«don leasonabli ‘
.
m-.. madr
.j_ ..
Iimaloh. Kofwarcbet
to
86
Waterville, Feb. 17, im.
datcrmloe the yalldUyand atllTty of Patents of Inyentloni .
and legal and other advice rendered la all matters toochlog

8hM/-W£FKLY IJNJS.

O. F. IttAVO

iilone placed the EaiinitK fur i:i advance of any other
Wringer in the m’trket—hnt In nildition to this it has
ntrmerms other superior qiiahtio-<, whicli tlie ladies will
appreciate, especially the ease of turning and absence
of grease and oil from the bearings of the rolls. The
KMi'ittE is made of the best material that can be obtain
ed, and is warranted In every purticulnr.
Oy fry it by the.aide of any other Wilnger you can
find in the market and keep the best.

No. 76Stat« Street, oppoiite Kilby Street

Also

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c. AfU^BR so extebsWe pntetloe of upward of thiriy ycers
onDtlaaCfl (o sacore PateDts lo tha United.Stetpc,* alsDlii

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

JOHN BROOKS and

B. H. EDDY,
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs.

PAINTING and GRAINING,.
(cither House or CarriagO.)

FOREIGN PATENTS.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

Is prepared to do nil kinds of

J(^iN AVER, Pres.

NEW

AMERICAN AND

W^SHBURlSr,

At the 3i.D STILSON STAND on
* . TEMl’LE STREET.

Time -of Trains iirom Waterville.

■a

Wiiat'h the wnc i»f writing, of Hpcjiking, or inditing.
And vowiting iirintcf’R ink
Of iKsnning lengthy ienficrA, of sending out your plead
fors,
If people
’ will
"" not* think ?

.•

OEO.

RAILROAD LINE.

ACT AS V/ELL AS THINK.

dinbuikmi

20,

THE BEST PAPER IN BOSTON OB NEW
ENGLAND.
lEBISBt Of New» Dealers, 4 cents per copy. By
mull, tie per annum.
The Weekly Globe is only $2 per annum, and Is tlie
cheapest weesly iu the United Stales.
(4
J1
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO., BOSTOrf.

Gaskets; Coffins and Robea.
I linvo on hand the largest and best lot of Caskets and
ColHns,41l sizes aqd kinds, which 1 will sell lined and
trimmed in the very best manner, cheaper than they can
be bought at nny other place on the River.
8
C. .H. REDINOTON.

OFFICE OF THE

A. & W. I SPRAGUE MANT'G OOv
Acoobta, Me., 19th

To Whom it may Cbnesni.
Publio nolloe Is hereby given that in.conseqnenee o,
the settling of a part of the
■
. .
' -

LOCK

MASON:^T,
AT THE

East End

Eknnei^eq Dasi^
AV0VS’\'*,,
thereby endangering the safety of the Locks and
tbo said
of

LOOKS wxxiii B|: oLossn uimzi
TH^NOTIOE.

9tr

fuh-

■

(H. A. pnWITT,^ Agent..

Manhood: How Lost, How Bostorod
Joat pnbllfbtd, xntWfdltloD of Dr.
((veM’a Uclekralod BMAfon (he r|i41eal 9Dn
(without medicloe) of 8riKiiA70BiR4iA, or Pen*
hel wfaknoM. Involtwlki'/ SmbIwI LoimIi
lupoTiHor, Mental and PhjrBioallDeapaouj, ImprdJaekts to
UqrriaM, eto.; Mm, OoxsOKrrtojf, Sr ikaaav, ^4 Fixty indaoed

bj aelfmdulgehoe or sexual extikvaganee.
•%jFriee,in a tvaled eavetope, only 6 Qtnta« '
The eelohrated author, tu thia adiqiiabhi itMy« elesrlf
deinoD8trarea,ftom a thirty years* suceeaifhl pnotlee,thtt
the alarming conaequenoes of self-abnst may be radioaUj
(l^redwilhoatthfdaog•roll«a•eof Internal medlelue or Iks
keife; pointing out a mod# of cure at once almpl#, eertaUi
and effectoal, by msana of whtoh every saffsrer, no matter
what his condition maybe, may our# hlmaekf ob#apJy,prif*
ately,and radically.
%e This Leotuiushoald be la Ih# haada ot avwy youth aad
man in the land.
Bent, uudvr seal,In a plain envelope, toaujr addresii pe*^
paidonreeelptofalx eeu*a,orCwopeetala»pib .
Addreaa the pnbltaherk,
81
OHAS. J. 0. KUKI D 00
19,7 BawurF,lVuve Yoth,Poet-Offioa9o|i4,8^^*

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

BUPFTTH’B

Practical imd AnalytleAl Chemltta*

North Vassalboro Rxpress

_______ LOWEIili. MASS.-

■riune twice a day between l^rth Tassnlborof and
— terviUe.
Leavei North Vaualboro’ at » A. M w*
<AV
f
8 P. M,, and orrivee in Waterville in seaaon to oonusot
with railroad traine for Skowbegtn, BoMbit, Bnn^i
Dave* men who uaderetands Onliblng and triamloK Lewiston, Angwga,&o.i and leatee Watoryille on un*
Oeekele and Oofflnain the vary bell minoer, end I will
Tal
of traine turanoon and aftenooo.
selUtaeuatpiloee.thetoaanotraU toxsilsiyatery body.
Good aooqmmodatloDs for pofeengete: wklg** ^’*8*'
J. F. ELDEN.
portod carelSS^, and erronde ittended to nithmily.

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

I

w.

a. SOULE,
WATERVILLE,

Wholesale Commission AgenU
for sale of oboloe brands of

Flour, and Grooeriese
Orders ftom the Country trade s’olioUed.
«a o«n bo mode by any oqo.

Prloae low

itMk of OAIiP SOOXa and mOBB
for HEN h weir, at
MAYO'S.
AQOOD

For fol* by HSR. £. F. BRADBUKY.
Haino.

, •

.

«»»

»SERGE BOOTS»?i«S'.S*

lot

oppoiilrthb Poit Offiso.

